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GARMENT WORKERS OF 

U.8. AND CANADA GET 
SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE

LEGISLATIVE 
REFORMS WHICH

ROBT. HEWITT 
PLEASED WITH 
LOCAL MOVEMENT

DR MICHAEL CLARKE 
OF RED DEER AT 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
WELL ATTENDED 

MEETING TRADES 
COUNCIL MONDAY

NEWS OF THE LOCAL UNIONS
As the result of a conference between 

representatives of the United Garment 
Workers of America and the Union Gar
ment Manufacturers ' association of 
America, an increase in wages has been 
granted to approximately 100,000 gar 
ment workers in the United States and 
Canada, Piece workers are to receive a 
80 per cent increase and cutters an ad
vance of 16 per week, effective on Feb
ruary 15.

“Class Consciousness and Paternal 
ism “ is to be the subject of an address 
to be given by Dr. Michael Clarke, M.P. 
of Bed Deer, in First Baptist Church on 
Monday evening, February 9th.

The meeting is being held under the 
auspices of the Cnnndian Club and dis 
cussioa will follow the address. The sub 
jeet is one that should create a lively 
discussion and trade unionists should 
be on hand to participate therein.

LABOR $ESmC.N.R- MACHINISTSCIVIC SERVICE UNION No. 62.
On Saturday, January 31, the wed Local 817 LA. of M. meets on Febru 

ding took place l-ctween Bro. Bill Outh- lry 13th at 8 pun. Don’t forget. Vie- 
rie and Marion, daughter of Mr. and iting members are always welcome, and 
Mrs. Geo. McKay, at the residence of it is in the interest of all IJA of M. 
the parents of the bride. She was prêt- members to one this privilege, 
tily attired in blue taffeta and carried 
a large bouquet of white 
table was taste felly decorated with 
Sowers and it is whispered that other 
things wefe prescribed which make the 
eye bright and the heart gay. Best 
wishes for a long life and happi 
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie.

Amendments and Complete Acts 
Submitted to Provincial 

Cabinet

Railway Carmen Official Impressed 
With Progressive Character 

of Edmonton Labor.

Personal Covenant In Mortgages 
and Committee Appointments 

Features of Meeting.
Th, The Shop Committee is taking up n 

matter of no small importance with the 
officers of the road. The systemixiag of 
the education of the apprentices to the 

to craft is a matter that has long.been 
neglected and should be thoroughly 
gone into by the committee. The hap
hazard and unsystematic method of pro

Kdmeuloe Labor men are mostRecording its opposition to the per 
newel covenant in mortgages, the ap
pointment of standing 
President MeCremth and the latter"» re
port on the Factories Act were among 
the moot interesting features of a well 
attended meeting of the Trades sad 
Labor Cow soil on Monday last.

Delegate Clark, seconded by Delegate 
let ham introduced the following reso 
tu tien in connection with the personal

The most important of the amend 
meats to the Workmen’s Compensation 
Aet, which were submitted to the Pro
vincial Cabinet by representatives of 
the Alberta eFderation of Labor, are a* 
follows:

thuaiaatie about the splendid condition 
of the movement in this city. Publicly 

a and ont of sea-SCHOOL BOARD 
RAISES SALARIES 

OF HS. TEACHERS

ittees by

TEXTILE CONCERNS 
IGNORE ORDER OF 

COMMERCE BOARD

and privately, in 
non, they have proclaimed that organ 
ixetl Labor ia Edmonton is in a strung- 
er, healthier and all-round 
factory condition thaa ever before. The 
-tridee that have been made in the past 

, year have been tremendous, and the 
■ od is not yet. flock of course is the 
• pinion of Edmonton Labor itself.

Bet to prove that we are not just 
i being carried away by the exuberance 
of our own verbosity, we have the opin- 
ion of an outsider as to how Edmonton 
stacks up against the rest of Canada in 
trade union matters. Mr. Bobert Hew-

>ati> Section .34, Sub-Sec. (a) to read: 4‘If 
a workman is disabled he shall be paid 
from the day of the accident/* instead 
of from the fourth day after.

We request that the scale of in Jeu. 
ni ties be increased at least 100% and 
that there be no maximum specified.

We also ask that the scope of the Act 
be widened to include all wage earners 
(We call your attention to Agricultural 
Help, Retail Clerks, Janitors, Hotel and 
Restaurant Employees. Casual Labor, 
etc., for whom at the present time no 
protection is afforded).

We require an amendment that will 
give the Board power to compel em \ 
ployer» to equip their plants with such 
appliances as will prevent injury to the 
health of employees from poisonous 
gases, fumes, acids, etc., and also to 
prohibit the employment of anyone in 
shops or places where danger of such 
injury exista.

We urge that the Board assume ta 
sponsibility for the administration of 
the Medicsl Aid Plan. We further urge 
that provision be made for furnishing 
adequate treatment for sickness and ae 
ci dents for all wage workers and fur 
ther that this be extended to include 
the wives and children of wage workers 
That collections be made from wages of 
workers to meet the cost of administer 
ing this.

We urge that provision be made for 
the first aid appliances, of a kind to be 
approved by the Board, being installed 
in all places of industry that 
within the scope of the Aet.

latively are liable to a fine of $5.000 or Amendments to Coal Mines Act.

SJTSrsua srs-s:
2. Amend flection 9 to provide for a 

maximum work day of 8 hours for all 
men employed in and around mi

3. Amend flection 34 to provide for 
pay days being every alternate flatur

The assessor ’* department should feel, ,__. . . , . . » , .w^aawi *Kas «... wi-rei.avxwi k. mechanics used l»> the local

-a.su'’ in th, laughable \ket«h "*-» the shop for the exprere
“Tun. him eut” was tell portrayed •’"P0** ? ‘~rn,n«’ “ tfce
The stage hand, are to be eos.mer.ded P1,e*’ “d "°* for *" •"I'1’0’* °f Produe
for the “pap’’ ia the “effects.’’ “***• ch“P" ■ P™

ticed in many places The local shops
6,1 «stère («h Boor) tired of the ,a »» "e" e?ui«wd th*

cal education of the boys, so there
should be no obstacle pat ia the way of 
systematic training.

All credit for the move is given to 
: the apprentices a* a matter of fact, 
but considering that the initiation is 
the outcome of having put the appren
tices on rough work by the shop fore 
man, when the refusal of rough work or 
dirty work belonging to the trade by a 
member of the LA. of M. makes him 
liable to a fine by the lodge, the credit 
ia minimised. On the other hand, all of 
the boys have already pot in the term

Schedule Fixed at $2000 With An
nual Increments of $150 

to $2900That all personal covenants shoold be 
eliminated from all mortgages and that 
this Trades and Labor Council do all in 
its power to make this resolutiea effect 
ive.

" Delegate Clark explained that he us

Board Declares It Will Resort To 
Means Available To Punish 

Non-Compliance.The salariée of the High Hehool 
Teachers of Edmonton were last week 
increased, scale being fixed to ran 

,(wt $2,000 to $2,900. At the meeting of tke 
School Board whereat the discussion of 
the increased scale took pri.ee, the chair 
man. Dr. Crang, said he was in favor 
of giving a good minimum rather than 
making a big maximum. By doing this 
they were making the position attrec 
live, and at the present time the mini
mum did not hold out any attraction. 
He moved that the scale for assistant» 
ia senior high schools be 82400 with 
$100 increases to $2900.

This was objected to on the grounds 
that the $2400 minimum was more than 
the teachers were asking for. The Al 
liaaee asked for a minimum of $2000 
per annum with annual increments of 
$180 to a maximum of $2960.

After considereble discussion as to in
dividual increases, Dr. Craag moved 
that the schedule be fixed at $2000 with 
annual increments of $156 to $2900, this 
making a spread of seven years between 
minimum and maximum Tke mot ion

Some time ago the Canadinn Board of 
Commerce issued questionnaires to the 
textile manufacturers for the purpose 
of getting at the high cost of clothing. 
It seems these questionnaires have been 
ignored by the textile manufacturers, 
up to January 31 no firms having urn- 
piled with the terms of the question 
«ai ml

activity of the Social committee, ar
ranged a hen party. It was a one-sided 
affau—nothing to cackle about.

itt. Grand Lodge Deputy of the Brother
hood of Railway Carmen of America, 
was a visitor ia the city last week, and 
before leaving for the west sddressed 
the following letter to the Free Press. 
The eomraanication is self-explanatory 
and ia the 
one whose opinion should carry snare 
weight.

dersteod there was a it
*among real estate agent» aad others ia

terre ted, to hare a personal covenant
Who was the brother who, on being 

pressed to sing at his wedding feast, 
sung with great feeling “Gone are the 
days when my heart was yooag and 
gey”»

cInner made effective in Alberta. By 
this clause no 
en his home could «all even his seal his 
own. Other delegates spoke ia a similar 
strain, aad the motion was carried us

who had a mortgage

lieited observation of

The commerce board, in a statement 
issued Monday, announced that it will 
not submit to having their requests ig 
t-.oied by the manufacturers, and state 
that unless proper steps are taken bv 
the manufacturers to request an eaten 
sion of time for the answering of the 
questionnaire, the board will resort to 
means available to compel compliance 
with its order and to punish non-com-

aaimoosly. Delegate Geary urged tha<
Mias Alberg made a trip to Vegre- 

villr last Saturday.
the council should not be eoetemt with 
merely passing the resolution: a 
mittre from the council should be auth
orised to join with there who were en
deavoring to promote such action as

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 29, 1920. 
Editor, Edmonton Free Pro*:

Dear Sir: I have been in your city for 
the pest ten days in the interests of the 
B.R.O. of A. Am leaving for points 
West tomorrow .and feel that I should 
not go away without giving some ex 
pression of my impression of the aetivi 
tie» of J-ahor m this city, and extend 
my congratulations to Labor on being 
able to rapport such a champion of their 
cense as the Free Press.

1 had the pleasure of attending a 
meeting of the Edmonton Trades and 
Labor Council on the night of my ax 
rival, aad was both pleased aad sur
prised tv 
lag aad the large

«being transacted. Also the able 
manner ia which the officers handled 
matters, and the thought struck me at 
the f‘;-r.e that while in other of oar 
Western tmùadian Cities Labor factions 
are fighting eue against the other. 
Labor ia Edmonton is settled down, 
doing business aad accomplishing great 
tilings. While in other cities we are 
having onr class struggles, Labor trying 
to gain her rights by argument and 
force, Labor ia Edmonton appears to be 
gaining her rights by co-operation, end 
by showing the employing classes that 
in alt her demands the interests of all

Bro. A. Templet ou. Experience is n w,th the rm,lroad’ °” ,hl* “’** roaghVMS suggested il the résolut ion, sad work, and they do not relish the order 
of the shop foreman superseding the 
agreement, patting them back at a 
the flavor of which is cheap labor, 
this count, the machinists have a griev 

[ anee, and it is well that the attention of

the executive of the council see to this.

February 13th ia the regular meeting 
night. ,j

A
■MMmt the strikers’ defence fond of Winni

peg intimated that printed copies of a 
review of the legal sxtuatiee ia Winni
peg from the Labor point of view, writ
ten by W. H. Trueman. K-C, could 
be obtained at certain prices, also Judge 
Metcalfe’s charge to the jury a the 
Russell trial. On motion of Delegates 
Latham aad Hawkins the executive 

ittee was authorised to procure 
such number of 
advisable.

The board is now giving until Febru 
ary 10 for formal application for exten
sion of time and all applications must 
be supported by affidavit or statutory 
declaration. Otherwise officers of the 
defselting companies will be prose- 
anted.

FINS FIGHT BBS- UK AL 209 ■
Tha loaf is the staff of life, but the <*"»"»««■ *>as been directed

to the condition obtaining in the ma
chine shop, by the kick of the appren
tices.

life of the staff of tire Fire Department 
has mot been one itontinua] leaf this 
winter.was carried, only Trustic Rea voting 

against. The increase will mean an ad 
ditien of about $11,000 to the salaries the largely attended meet 

t of good sound Oh Tom, blew the 
new, j

Which just have soi 
We mean the kigd 
For happy pa and, 

The stork arrived

buds, nice and Just imagine being kicked by one of 
the apprentices—or the Baby Doll I
Wett

It ip pointed out that there ia default 
are guilty of an indictable offence and 
company directors and officers cumu

of high school assistas,». bus
ies a* was deemed ha, ha,

ffJS#2f3£§g’ HEmdKor
ADVANCED LAWS

that eoo
■— How about the conditions in the
at the home of Bro. i round house 1 Are you sdtiefiedl The

Clague of Mo. 5 on tke 16th alto, car Shop Committee are sot hearing much 
tying a huge basket, which contained n davs; they are too busy working
lovely boy. Mrs. and Mr. Clngne are to ^tice the weather, 
receiving congratulations on tke new H
arrivait"

veut ion ie Winnipeg.
B. Russell and the other ea 
worker» to take a strike vote in protest 
to the procedure of tke court in the 
Russell trial and sa a 
tke freedom of Bassett. These were or 
derod laid 
at a future meeting.

There was a division on the first reso 
lotion. Delegate Clark moved to lay on 
the table, pointing out that it was not 
the tÀûn bet the principle involved that 
should govern the council *s action. 
Delegate Latham and Smith moved the 
adoption of the resolution but their 
amendment was defeated. The résolu

advised th»* in addition to prosecution, 
they, their office staffs and books and 
records, will be subpoenaed to Ottawa 
for a public investigation and the necee 
sary information will be extracted by 
that means.

The board has power to enter the 
premises and seize the books and rec
ords of thpse companies, which action, 
if the board decides that it is being 
attempted to frustrate its efforts, it will 
not hesitate to take.

The board has notified the companies 
concerned that it will impose upon them 
severely such costs as the securing of 
the necessary legal and accountancy ex
pert assistance that may entail in the 
event of it being necessary for the 
board to resort to processes mentioned. 
The board ia satisfied that no serious 
attempt has as yet been made to com
ply with the terms of its questionnaires. 
It is resolved that its lawful demands 
shall be complied with.

ns to eecurinç
Uro#. Bob. Davis and flam MeOao- 

ghey are on the sick list. Show your 
brotherhood. Show your brotherhood. 

Another machinist has been started 
A real “get together” was held last to work on th* new lathe> Secretary 

Monday at No. C. These was a good Crook 18 ,ookin8 *fter ki®* 
time and everybody enjoyed themselves. Let’s hear some news of Bro. Joe

Walker. Isn’t any member correspond-

Adult Suffrage in Elections and 
Compulsory School Age from 

14 to 16 Yean.

tke table to be dealt witk day.A cold blustery January, it is said, is 
the fore-rmroer of an early spring. 4. Amend flection 35 by. adding after 

the word * * them " - the words “on a
mine run basis to be paid in legal ear 
reney.”

5. Amend flection 58 by adding tW 
following to be known as clause (7), 
“In all rooms and other working places 
canvass shall be kept not less than 
twelve feet from the working face for 
the purpose of ventilation. ’*

6. That regulations providing for the 
use of electric safety lamps in all gas 
eoufi mines be adopted.

7. That regulations governing th* 
nse of Explosives be made more elastic 
to meet the requirements of hard coal 
needing the use of extra powder, same 
to be left to the discretion of the shot 
lighter and approved by the Inspector 
of Mines.

8. Amend regulations governing wash 
houses and lockers by striking out the 
words “on a price agreed upon between 
the men and employer’* and substitut 
ing therefor the words “free of

». That the Coal Mines Aet be se 
amended as will provide that no person 
shall be employed at the mining of coal 
who has not first obtained a certificate 
of competency from a board of Exam 
inera, such Board to be composed of » 
member selected by the miners, another 
by the mine operators, and a third by 
the Government, compensation for the 
work of the said Board to be provided 
by the Government.
Amendments to the Traveling

1. Amend flection 9 by adding after 
the word “penalties” the words “sal 
ary or damages incurred by said travel 
ing shows, either for labor or accident 
to persons employed in this Province. **

Amendments to the Factories Act.
Amend flection 26 to provide for a 

maximum work day of 8 hours for five 
ddjh* of the week, with a further pro 
vision for a half-holiday on the other 
work day of the week, with s farther 
provision for s maximum number of 
hour* of forty-four (44) per week.

Amend Schedule A. to include all per 
sons employed back of the curtain tine 
in all theatres and open air stages in 
park* and fair grounds; also persons en 
gaged in the projection rooms of thea 
très;

Widen the scope of the Act to include 
all person* employed in Hotels, and 
Drug Store* throughout.tke Province. 

An diet Respecting Allowances to 
Parents and Children.

1. Thin Act shall be cited as the Chil 
j dren’s Welfare Act.

2. Interpretation.
3. There shall be appointed by the 

Lieutenant-Oovernor-in-Couneil a coin

vhieh shall be to study and once in

Representatives of the Manitoba Fed
eration of Labor on Monday waited on 
the Manitoba Provincial Cabinet for 
the purpose of submitting to them pro
posed legislative reforms which they 
believe to be in the interests of Labor 
in that province.

flume of the reforms proposed are 
adoption of the principle of adult suff 
rage in all elections throughout Mani
toba, extension of the compulsory school 
attendance age from 14 to 16 yearn, free 
text books in all grades, enlargement 
of the Mothers * Allowance Act, and 
abolition of all election deposits.

No definite pledge was given by the 
government on any of the points raised, 
but consideration of the entire program 
was promised by Premier T. C. Norris 
and his colleagues.

classes and not Labor alone are consid 
ered. I am pleased to see the various 
trades unions taking part in the Ed 
imroton first movement, and I know that 
yon have got away to a good start. Hav 
iag visited most of the cities in western 
Canada recently, and having attended 
several of their Trades Conseils, I can 
assure you that at the present time Ed 
monton is first in the Labor movement. 
This is the impression which my short 
stay in your city has given me.

Regarding my own particular organ i 
ration, I am more than satisfied with 
the result of my visit here, and feel 
sure that each of the four locals in this 
city with their new officers elected for 
1920 are starting in on a year tif pros 
perity. The carmen are at the present 
time nearly 100 per cent, organised on 
each of the four railways in Edmonton.

Wishing you, Mr. Editor, and the T. 
A L. Council a continuation of the pro
gressive spirit, I remain,

Fraternally fours,
ROBT. HEWITT.

pleased to take this opportun i i”e/with h>'5f 
ity of congratulating Bro. Bill of No. i Start tke'bal

We are
I rolling now. What are

1, on his progrès swith the dance known j you going to ask for at the next agree- 
as “The tittle brown jog.’’Iron calling for a strike vote did not 

the delegates ment negotiationst Think of these ques 
tiona. What was your standard of liv- 

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILWAY CAN- ing in 1913 ea compared with the pres
entl Bow much could you save out of 

The first meeting of this year was j your wages in 19131 
held on Wednesday night hut, January If the value of the standard dollar 
28th. a successful session resulting, has decreased fifty per cent, would you
After the usual business of the lodge be ae prosperous as in 1913 if you saved
being transacted the officers for the the same amount nowt 
year were installed by Bro. Hewitt ae Are you raving anything nowt
follows: President, Bro. A. F. Hunt: What about your future—your old
Viee-Preetdeat, C. Fell; Recording See aget
retary, F. D. Wishart; Financial Seen- What about your children’a futuret 
tary, G. Breaks. Would they have to sell papers on the

street if you pegged out nowt 
If you carry insurance for the protec

tion of your family are you able to meet 
the premiums, and if you do meet the 
premiums when due, are you lowering 
your standard of livingt

It ia whispered round that Bro. Caw- Is your rent going to be raised in the 
ley BOW on leave, and at present in the spring, aad will you have to movef 
old country, has resigned from the Bro Also instruct your delegates to the 
therhood of Bachelors and joined the Trades and Labor Connell to start agrr. 
Benedict club. He has the beat wishes something if these questions hurt. Leg- 
of all. islate, boy; legislate!

receive say support f
Control Paper Mills.

From Winnipeg Typographical Union 
the copy of a resolution passed by 

that body in reference to the withhold
ing of printing paper from western 
newspapers by the Fort Frances mills, 
it naked the government of Canada to 
prohibit shipment of pulp, paper or 
pulpweod to American publications 
until the full requirements of Canadian 
publisher, had been satisfied aad alre 
requesting the government to take ever 
aad operate there mills in the interests 
•f the Canadian people. Delegates Hart 
and Delegate Daley 
troc of the résolution, aad it wan daaa.

Ia connection with n 
ceired hut year from the Fi 
Union having to do with the rate of per 
capita tax, which matter had been re
ferred to the auditors for report, the 
latter submitted a statement to the 
effect that there were but two unions 
ia the fi recent class, the Garment work 
ere aad the Amalgamated Carpenters, 
for which there was specific excuse. On 
metioa of Delegatee Roper aad Daley, a 
copy of the auditors ’ report will be seat

MEN LOCAL 398.

COCHRANE NOW HAS 
UNITED FARMERS 

CO-OPERATIVE STORE

The Cochrane U.F.A. Co-operative 
Association, Ltd., composed of members 
of the Brushy Ridge, Cochrane and Dog 
Pond locals, on Monday purchased the 
general store of R. A. Webster, at Coch
rane, and will carry on a general store 
business, and also undertake the mar
keting of various farm products. The 
former owner. Mr. Webster will be msn-

MONDAY MORNING
SAW TWO STRIKES IN 

EFFECT IN MONTREAL
Twelve aew members were duly ad

mitted to the brotherhood at this meet 
iag, which speaks well for our organ
ization.

ved the endorse

plaint. re
’s Monday morning two strikes were in 

effect in Montreal. The 
water proof making establishments, to 
the number of about six hundred are 
ashing higher wages and recognition of 
the union. Also architectural iron work
ing employees to the number of about 
225 are asking an eight-hour day and 
wage increases. In the former case only 
the Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
pany is not affected, they having cone 
to an arrangement with their employees 
ia agreement with the union.

ployees of
WISCONSIN SANITARIUM 

ADOPTS EIGHT HOUR
DAY FOE NURSES

The Co-operative Association hope in 
the near future to begin to handle live
stock on a considerable scale. A large 
number of shares at $25 a share have

la a letter to sanitariums in Wi. 
sin the industrial commit says that
one of the largest sanitariums In that 
state has adopted the eight-hour day for 
ail attendants, aad that the sanitarium 
has reported to the 
shorter shifts are practicable.

While the
to enforce the eight-hour day for there

ActFARBOLO ORGANIZES 
RETAIL CLERKS AT

FERNIE, BC

SAMUEL OOMPERS
OPPOSES COMPULSORY 

HEALTH INSURANCE

been sold. The co-operative principle 
will be preserved in all transactions, 
stockholders obtaining a return on their 
capital and dividends being distributed 
in proportion to the purchases made by 
the various members. Every member of 
the association will have equal voting 
power.

thatFactory Act
President MeCreath reputed as to 

his activities ia connection with the 
Factories Act commission. He stated 
that at the meeting recently held in 
Calgary, some of the employer members 
of the commissions were disposed to ig 

the powers of the commissions to 
decide on minimum wages aad maxi 

hours that should be established 
under the aet. Mr. MeCreath stated 
that he aad the other Labor members 
intended ta see that those matters were 
made the first considération as provided 
for is the amendment to the net at the 

of the legislature. Mr. Me
Creath was acting as secretary of the

The editor of the Free Pro* is .» y.™,, Compere, in speaking before
rece.pt of . wire from Mr. Farrs,k wh,- tk, Mtionel ,ivie federation, attacked 
'* ”ow »' »nue, B.C. The wire ..dated mmpobor7 i^Hh insurance , bill for 
February 5, aad .. as follow.: “Organ wkieh is b.fon. tt,, Umted State, 
utod Retail Clerks st Ferme; 90 per 8enstc

A. PARMI LO.

union bee no powerINDICTED COMMUNISTS 
WILL ALL STAND

TRIAL AT CHICAGO
employes, it is suggested that other
sanitarium* give consideration to the 
reduction of hour* of labor. Mr. Goan per* said he was un

alterably oppoeed to the principle of 
compulsory health insurance, and did 
not favor giving even the government 
additional power* over the live* and 
normal activities of its people.

Indictment* against 85 alleged lead 
er* of the Communist party have been 
made, and also indictment of 40 men 
and women charged with being high in 
the eonneil» of the Communist Labor 
party have been made. All will stand 
trial in Chicago, extradition papers hav
ing been prepared for those under in 
dietment who are residents of other 
states.

Among those to be tried are Mr* 
Hose Pastor Stokes, wife of J. G. Phelps 
Stoke*, a millionaire: Nicholas I. Hour- 
wieh, editor in chief of Novymir, a Rus
sian newspaper published in New York. 
Charles E. Rothenberg. Cleveland» na 
tiona! seeretarv of the Communist 
party; Louis E. C. Frai ns. editor in 
chief of the Communist party publies 
tion: Isaac E. Ferguson, chief counsel 
for the Communist partv, and Alexan 
der fltokkbtzky. who is reported to 
>i$ve forfeited .his bonds and fled to 
Mexico.

cent strong. * * m
LABOR MEETINGS FOI 

THE COk.ING WEEK
TRIPLE ALLIANCE

WILL MEET IN 
SEATTLE THIS MONTH INDUSTRIAL PRESS

IN TORONTO INSTITUTE 
FIVE DAY WORK WEEK nr LABOR HALLA meeting of the triple alliante, tom 

pored of trade, unionists, members of 
the railrpad brotherhoods and fanners, 
will be held in Seattle February 14 for 
the purpose of perfecting the organ, 
tion of this political are

DEBS AND KATE O’HARA 
OKLAHOMA SOCIALISTS 

CHOICE FOB PRESIDENCY February 9, Monday—Boilermakers
I No 276.

February 10th, Tuesday—Dominion

February S, Sunday—Dominion Ex
press Employees No. 14.The proprietors of tfie Industrial 

Technical Press. Toronto, have decided 
to hereafter chore down business en
tirely on Saturday, and put into opera
tion a five-day work week of 48% 
hours, ia their pleat.

hut

Labor reetioa of the emumissuro, and t. Oklahoma Socialists ia convention 
unanimously endorsed Eugene V. Debs, Labor Party ; Machinists “Old Fort’’ 
now serving » twenty year sentence in No. 1268; Bookbinders No. 188.

' the federal prison at Atlanta. Georgia February 11th, Wednesday—German 
epjfivietion of sedition, for president : Workers No. 120; Electrical Worker- 

of the r«ii*d States. Kate Richards ; No. 544; Teamsters, Chauffeurs, stable 
O’Hara, at present confined ie the Mis
souri State prison, was endorsed for j February 12th, Thursday-Civic Em

ployees No. 30; Stationary Engineer, 
and Firemen; Retail Clerks' Proteetiv-

pointed out that the minimum stage in 
Alberta was half what British Columbia 
had and two-thirds of that in Packs t 
chewao, so that there would have to be 

radical ad just meats in this prov-

O.B.U. TO ESTABLISH 
HEADQUARTERS IN US 

INDUSTRIAL CENTRES LABOR PARTY MEETING
iaee. It has been announced that a cam- and Helpers No. 514.The regular monthly meeting ofUnfair Merle Theatres paige for new members will be launched 

hr One Big Union officie'» ia large in
dustrial rentres in the United States 

cities which have been sagg-»ted 
aited Warns headquarters are Dea

rer, Butte and San Franeireo.

the Domini-m Labor Party wiC takeThe irosieiaas ’ union announced to 
the council by letter that the Princes» 
and the Strand moving lecture theatres 
were unfair to salon labor and on mo

vice-president.
----------------------------------------------------------—

That customary energetic and active Association, 
law of supply aad demand is still i February 13, Friday—Machinists No 
loafing on the job. I 917; Civic Service Union No. 52.

will be dealt arith 
and a large attentant* la desired.as

,r(Continued on Page Five)
(Continued on Page Three)
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*
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MINIMUM SALARY____

OF TEACHERS MUST EE 
SUFFICIENT FOR UVINO

THREE WEAPONS I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
wim WHICH LABOR Walkover, SlaterPROTECTS ITSELF1 ’

DETROIT BUILDING 
TRADES ON STRIKE 

ISSUE CIRCULAR
THE CUT RATE SHOE STORE INew York Slat,- Vommimiamer of

KdeeaUoe 1’ialey «alls 
muaity m that elate to realize that the | 
minimum asiary for teachers most be 
euffineat to meet living condition*.

‘ * A large percentage of teachers, ’ ’ he 
said, "are leaving tut- service to eater 
other prof 
thing must be done of a fundamental, 
thorough going nature to keep oar beet 
teachers and to induce our best young I 

nod w

••very com

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
1 Mahogany Calf Blather, nude oa the broad easy QC

fitting hut, with Goodyear welt sole. Beg. «10.00. Special *
MEN’S MULE MITTS, lined.

Regular fl -i 
Cat Rate-----

and Leckies’ ShoesMake Statement As To Mcth<*|* 
Employed By Dupont Co.

To Secure Help.

Mea
Collective Burgunting, Political 

Action and Co-operation for 
Farmers and Labor

BOTS' LINED MULE MITTS
Regular toe.

Cat Rate 69c49c The Detroit Beilding Trades Cousril 
strike is the eitiee of I <e\ These linos will 

about fill the bill 
for the particular 

It pays to 
buy good Shoes 
even at the price 
aa cheap ah oca are 
dear at any price.

^ # We carry the larg
est stock of men's 
good shoes in Ed
monton.

which is still 
Detroit, I’oatinr sad Pliât, Michigan, 
against the Dopent Engineering Con 
pnny, and a In- oa strike in Detroit 
against the Albert A. Albrecht Oe- 

t ie regard 
to the Mtaation there, in » nreular let 

to Labor papers and journal»

in htgh aehooln and 
colleges to enter this high calling.

"A* an Hirer of the state, charged 
with certain responsibilities, touching 
the schools, 1 am under obligation to 
bring te publie attention certain exist 
tag conditions that endanger the efifee 

of our publu school ay stem. At 
n time a hen greater demands are médi

tai.'olleetive bargaining, political action 
and eo-oprration are the three weapons, 
with which Labor protect» itself sad 
advance* its cause. Collective bargain 
tag u the immediate mease for istream 
mg wages, shortening hours sad better- 
tag i au usinai conditions. It is Labor’s 
weapon ia the shop, the prill and tbs 

. - Shine ia controversy with the employer, 
upon public education than ever before ntomgk bargaining Labo,

J* l»nt®7 of «mr rouatry, we are, „„ ,,„u, fr^, «dva.ee ,iun.g the 
ro a fronted witk » substantial lessening 
both In the number and is the profe»

saThe CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd. X5*
a

make the foBewisg stat *10173 101 ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL
ter

Wc are progressing favorably, but tiv
the opposition are putting up u streau 

_ JUS fight against us, bucked up by the 
HL| Merchants sad Maaufaetnroro Associa 

1 V in these eitiee, alee tkMMmkau** 
1 and Manufacturers A 

state of Michigan.
The Dupont Engineering Company 

arc no badly crippled that they are se
ing every subterfuge to bring 
MirÊigaa; telling them that there is an 
trouble oa the jobs; getting them to 
sign up u «0-day contract and bolding 
their' baggage
refuse to go to work when they find out 
that a strike is ia progress. They are

SHASTA CAFE b**Jii*rtant fifty yearn. It has been a long
training of on- teaching f ore* ” [ *uSZt^u^rigb^to

it. And it
/mtioa of the

ise; its right to act as a
______ must remain Labor’s weapon so long as

ORGANIZED LABOR ’XZLTZ ZTZ. ,™, » 
MAKES WONDERFUL 

PROGRESS IN JAPAN

fr«A«lCfI0Nrttt1 men int-^ WE AIM
to THE AUCTION MART

Phone 6661
Opp- Macdonald Hotel

PLEASE YOU
Jasper, «car McDougall s* - jston Clothing, Hat 

and Shoe Store
the job if the

used to crash Labor, if the tSete in 
; trolled by the capitalist just an it 
used by the Czar and the Kaiser to 

H crunk the serf. For the ttiete means
Idea of CombinaUon has Captured ,ke am,, ue constabulary, the police, 

the Japanese Working Men's the department of justice It is the 
Minds. agency that makes the laws and then

„ enforces them. The Slate ia the great \
The inti'Mitj of labor uareet ia e8t af agencies ia determiaiag the 

Japan has, in a marked degree, grown distribatiel of wesWu 
since the early sammer of this year. . . . , . ... . .
Strike, demanding higher «age. have ,Bto *"
Hired from small to large fnctonca, ~lf protection tf for no other

__ ■■■-. _________V__ a. It must possess political an well an mfrom private to government works, and ... Î7_„ . ...
the greater part of them have mmlted donnai powerlt can only secure thu 
in su-rre, of striker- This Labor din * ~”d'BS l*t>or’. <rea rrprreeatativ* 
put,, however, ha* ...» the middle of lo “d «be 8t.te legiri.ture to
September, entered upon a new phree. ™ wf^tk of the world ».

On September 18 the first and great »ot diverted from the prodacing ttth. 
eat ea-canny oeearred at the W.warek, •tj**«'*~* The rteeat elect,o. 
shipbuilding yard, Kobe, i. which ‘‘ whrre ,k!
15,000 men”were involved and weU or « .*•
gmnzcd by organizer» of the Japanese *Vf
General Federation of Labor, Vaui kai ”U”‘r7 . Th* elee?,oe ‘V,® P1*'1*** 
(the largest trade aaioa in Japan). T>m « 0nt"'° *?* p0Wb^,f.°f ®°V
continued for eight day., and at iLt betwee. the farmer aad the work
a great succès, -a, w« by the men. " » >“ V ,k* F°f*l-* mo- v- zzzz'SSi

made Australia the most sdvmaced 
State ia the world ia its social legis
lation.

Co-operation ia the buying and sell

aging men to Michigan from the 
of Malta, a British possession.

through the

also bn
Island
They are getting 
Buirk Motor Car Co, of Flint, Mieh, 
who advertise for building tradesmen, 
aad then send tb 
gineeriag Company jobs.

These methods show bow bard press 
ad this company is. However, the big 
^ht is yet to 
building tradesmen aad others to stay 
away from Detroit especially, and also 
from Flint aad Pontiac, Mieh. ; ia fact 
it would be advisable to stay away 

say part of Michigan on account 
of the contemplated trouble that looms 
for this year.

This is one of the biggest fights in 
the history of the Building Trades 
Council in Detroit, and we are going to 
win. Stay away from Michigan and 
help us to win quicker.

attention to advertisements 
for Detroit, Flint aad Pontiac, under 
any subterfuge whatever. Any 
station that you can give on ia regard 
to the* advertisements will be appre
ciated. Watch for them ia the papers.

Fraternally yours,
DETROIT BUILDING TRADES 

COUNCIL
Prédit G. PaUincr, Secretary

For the Sideboard Hart Bros Jasper Avenue at 99th Streakto the Dupont En
are showing

pieces aad sets it baa ever hero 
ear privilege ta offer. Aad they 
are not expensive in spite of their
beast/ aad high e 
view the eoMeeti

, so we warn all

Don’t be Lateclass. Came aad 
We know

t yaw’ll admire it aad appreciate 
•he big values ear priées repre

If

REED’S BAZAAR
10381 Jseper At

Buy a Clock
Phy

infer

SPECIALSX also the eight-hoar day.
This lesson of aeeecseful "ca-eaany 

gave a great impetus to other working 
mea wko had not previously known this 
weapon. Though they were threatened
by the police law which prohibits '=8 of products, ia banking, in 
strikes, there is ia fact no law to con factoring, in building and owning of 

“ca-canny.” homes, is the third weapon of Labor
After this, ’ca-eaaay’’ spread rap '» •»» struggle for emancipation. Ero 

idly to the important workshops The notnie power must precede political
Koto- Steel Compon», the Osaka Iron Power, la every age men and groupa

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY j Organised machinists of Beverly, Halifax Trades and labor Council Foundry, the Tokyo Tobacco Mooopolv *>«'e been recognized a* they have he 
EMPLOYES HAVE SPLENDID Ma*., have notified the United Shoe bave adopted a resolution petitioning Bureau, Tokyo Oetiea Spinning Com come economically poiverfaL And Labwr

RECORD FOB PAST YEAR Machinery company that they -ill not “ “■J”*"®"1 lo the *OTe 8**“ W- tk® °^ke Train Company and ^ ^ ‘ *
_____  , ' Workmen a Compearotioa Act to the many other plants were threatened. The industrial and political held in proper

Toronto Street Railway-men*• Union lrr,Pt individual eoatracta. The work- #B<J tbBt the maximum wage of Sl,20t government and capitalists are so tion asdt controls its economic life. This
ia aa argaaiaatiaa that does things ero claim that this contract nullifies per year upon which benefits are paid alarmed that, it is reported, they arc 19 "Xv labor is urging eo operation tor
This ia the largest local trade* aaioa in every form of collective action. It pro he increased, on the ground that most considering a new law to make illegal workman and farmer*. For the worker
the Proviaee of Ontario and is also —-1- th . tk work„ „hati Mi ; workmen were now receiving in exeew tkis vers ion of the industrial weapon. »nd the farmer constitute the producing 
meet eflkieatly maeaged . They have , of «1200 per year. Another resolution •• Ca-canny,” “go-easy,” or “ashot classes. Their economic interests are as

hership of ever SJMO aad last: tbc * emP*°-T ,or OB* Y®" ,Bd railed open the city to raise the scale age,” is denounced by many European o»*- And Labor can cut the coat of
year paid eat ia rich beaefits, old age accept all factory roles. There is no of wages now being paid employees of Socialists and trade unionisu, and Jap •>»>■«; ,-*bor =“ ,mPro”' 1,9 standard

and relief the sum of «17,4413. suggestion that the worker*be given a the corporation. P. J. Healey is the anene working people, too, are aware of of livittg; aad moat important of all
68. which gore to show the high stale of voice ia rules that refer to working eon- President of the Halifax Council for its dangers. Bat who can blame their Labof can create within itself a
efficiency the organization bas attained dirions aad wages. 1920, conduct f They have no right to strike of dignity, and of solidarity when the

no right to organize, no franchi*, an-! ranks of Labor are interlaced with the
things it owns and operates ia

A new phenomenon in the Japanese Collective bargaining, political action 
at is the demand for the j and co-operation are the triaity of the

Aerogram ....... ....... $3.60
Big Ben
Baby Ben__
N.P. Watches, good 

$3.75 value ...................«100

Good Morning Alarm 
Clock_____
Look Out—
Sleep Meter .............$3.00
Iron Clad

*60
$100 $4.50

HALIFAX COUNCIL
WOULD INCREASE

COMPENSATION ACT

*r e .

Sommerville Hardware Co. Ltd.
101M 101st Street

*

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO HAND SEWN SHOES
il lia* of Electrical Repaire,
Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.

Plums 4971 Might Phone 2878 
10923 J

Why (SC • reel rood rare, mnia
to IS*

till Bros.. Progress!* klee Rdfurtrc
Ai lOOIcO lO&tLeve» bo rigbt to live!x

labor mov
eight-hour day—a demand now «meed-j new commonwealth; the commonwealth - 
ed by many employers, except in textile of those who produce; of thow who 
industries. Neverthelew, the Japanese must unite if they would save the world 
delegates at the Washington Interna from the destructive influences of na
tional Labor Conference have made a restrained capitalism.—The New Dem- 
shuneful effort to secure immunity from oeraey.
the “speoial condition” of industries ____________________
ia Japan.

DfTEBJfATIONAL DETECTIVE ^ 
AGENCYCHINOOK COAL

6214 aad 4433
0

Western Transfer A atoeags. Ltd. MIGHT PATBOL SERVICE 
OGoe PROD* MSS Mlfffct Pfcone SIAM10163 104tk Street

ÊÊÊËtMïïiimSP
ia »g»ite of the police law. the idea of. S 
combination has captured the Japanese j — 
working-men ’• minds. The Japanese ZSZ 
General Federation of Labor, Yuai kai. 
which was organized in 1912, and is led EE5 
by Mr. Bunji Bu/uki, has increased its ass 
membership and its power with start zz: 
ling speed.

=l«90M MAD€

IF MEN DID THE i 
HOUSEWORK

RTGttTTREU TKAJDt MAW

METS c LONDON PRISON
commission Ft: :,

NO CRIMINAL TYPE
==

they would insist on having every modern convenience to aid 
in their household duties.

IS it fair to ask your wife to get along without such an important 
item as a Kitchen Cabinet!

With spaces for storing all utensils and ingredients used in every
day cooking, all this work can be done sitting down.

EVERYTHIN G being close to hand all unnecessary steps are 
eliminated. We have a large stock of Kitchen Cabinets at prices 
from $45.00 up.

Let us show you what one of these will mean in your home.

I 'After Several, Years Inveetig* = 
turn Reject Theory That There = 

Is s Criminal Type
f

After several year» of investigation 
a London prison i-ommiasion baa rejeet 
ed the theory that there ie a ‘ * criminal ; 
type.”

Broadly stated, the* scientists 
elnde that aa individuals criminals po* j 
tess no characteristics, pbyaieal and 
mental, which are not shared by all 
people. Criminality, it is stated, is not 
a morbid state similar to a physical dis \ 
case which’ eaa be diagnosed aad eatab- ! 
lished by obwrvati

The theory of the Lombroso school 
that a physical criminal type exista, ti j 
denied by thé commission. skM has 
investigated revend thousand criminals 
ia English prisons It is stated that 
physical differrne* exist between dif
ferent kinds of criminals precisely as 
they exist between different kinds of -55 
the law-abiding population. The résulta ~~ 
of (be investigation challenge contrary -■— 
claims of persons who bave assumed tc* ~ 
sp ak with anthority oa this subject. ==

es

/ i

Ihi Get m WtsrtBk &*•*>! Company Ltd
«------ .------ ' Blowey-Henry Co.

Phone 9355 ■' ' 9905 JasperBoth with regard to measurements ——

sad to physical features in criminals 35 
the statistics present a startling con- — 
formity with similar statistics of the ~ 
law-abiding classe».

*
v
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FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 211210268 101ST STREET

Ills'

111

Cr-TaTÜ
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PHYSICIANSLEGISLATIVE
REFORMS WHICH

LABOR DESIRES
,<Cee tinned from Pngr Oh)

General labor News DE. J. T. ADAMSON
physician and sxtroeon

Whh •»
et Interest for Free V

HatldM, MiSwttevy ut 
Oltirve.

Î» ,r-wsr
L* borers, He S6. Don

TRADES
COUBCU

EDMONTON every three months to declare the cos’ 
of living in the vnriee» perte of the

OBrers of the letemetiooel Brother j 
hood of Bookbinders report e good, 
standing membership of Î 1,539 on De 
cent her 10th Met.

Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress
12336 Stony PMa Bond. Been- Prov,»oo.

13917 land street: A The existing Boards of Welfare in
*' Cities and Municipalities shall be recog

nised by the OevernmeMt, sad similar 
gg4_ Boards formed is Municipalities when» 

ef—Pros, Geo. J. sech do not at the preseat time exist, to 
hisggs, VermiBeu, Alta. Sec. W. J. which Board» nay parent who esa prove

to the Board his ee her inability to earn, 
or the fact that he or she is not receiv
ing the proper income to meet the "pro 

Laborer*. Ha 4». per «jet of living" for himeelf or her 
of—Bee.. John If. self or his or her family, eoeld appeal

and American Pederatiea of Labor.
tnry. K. JMeets l«t and third Moadays in web „ ,

la the T ibor rf|H n^crvi» meets 1st Sndtjt of
block, 101st street. Alt*~

Presideat —R. MeCroath, 96» 103rd Mstatennurwof Way

DOCTOR A BLAB 
DOCTOR P™QUESNEL

k-HYSlCU*

Editor Cooke of the Chattanooga 
Labor World inquires: "Which strike 
caused the price of sugar to go from 
10 cento to Dh «ante a pound!”

The Gtaas Blow era’ Union of San 
Francisco reports that it has expelled 

iher from the union for having 
taken the place of eae of the shipyard 
workers os strike.

Ballwaya<
i: OSes,

0018; residence, 71377
Stanton. «618 103rd aAssistant Beerotary—J. J. McCormack,

M3 Northern B-v
-Waylise-President- G B. Genry, 11115 a

DBS BOULANGES AND 
B0ISS0NNRAULT

SURGEONS
Have sujet perfect X Bay Lnbnr- 
story. Dr. Boulanger, Pert Gred- 
nate Paris and I-ondon Hospitals 
Specialties: Barge ry, W 

t 0-0 Disease» Dt 
It, Post Oradnn te New 

York Hospitals. Specialties: Sur
gery, Midwifery, Skin Disenaea

Near Merkwtndl Av
1031, SOOO and 4390

United
Ranee, 11438 136th street.

Sergeant-at-arai* t E. Owes. 9648
106A at for the accessary mom to mean up the 

, A Meet CSttars sad McMt Workmen deficit, which sum would be granted to 
No. 384, Amalgamated See, J. Bar Meh purest from the consolidated

w Toronto Building Trade» bave de 
Bounced the "labor Leader,” a no 
called Labor paper of that city, for its 
action ia opposing Labor candidates in 
the manieipal elections who had been 
jointly endorsed and hacked by the 
trades 
Party.

Lew pay drove 1300 teachers out of 
the New ’ York public schools during 
1816, according U- figures made public 
recently by W L. Ettiager, superin
tendent of schools. Mr. Ettinger de
clared that teachers were resigning 
every day, and ia many schools vinsses 
were being hampered by Mek of is- 
wmelWA. -J—

-H. Clark. J. W.
■WT

HOUSE PLANTSLegiaMtive Oonxmitteo—J. W. Heron. clay, 10656 98th street.
John Putter, J. Yale, F. Field, & J. Mae Workers of
Watters. I Darted—Proa. L. Payas, 10ÎS7 89th beta of the State.

ease funds of the Province as his or her 
We. 411*. |ae as the parent of n

•»
iher or

are especially suitable for the 
It i» a planante to watch them 

They require an little
Our FernsOrganisation Committee- A. Cairaa, J street Bee, Thomas Coxae, Box 793, i. It shall also be the duty of the 

J. McCormack, H. J. Clarks, Jeha Edmonton. Arts.
Bramham, P. Daly, A A NenM.

Boards of Welfare sad the Municipals 
Lacal No. ties inveked to obtain free medical 

330 Beerotary, AN. M. Halley, Box treatment, ia the boa» or the hospital 
8671: meets Mat Saturday eight each both Ia take ease of the mother and in 
■MrSl

ions and Independent Labor
We have them ia all si see—30e to 3Sj30

Credentials Committee—8. J. Watters,
B. Wane, E Irvin*.

Pros* Committee—E K. Roper. E Me 
Oeath

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITEDi ke ease of nay child where the expens- 
Asanctatleu—Secretary. H. O ea of sack medical treatment would 

Turner. 10355 114th street; m 
let Sunday, ia Alexaader Bldg.

FLORISTScause the income of the family to fall 
Ithe proper "coat of living” mad 

Decorator* Local 1013— «jmiMriy to provide for the fullest edu 
Secretary, C. Bieven. 3745 100th cation fer all children in the 
street: meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday in lt, 
labor Hull ■

LOCAL UNIONS
DR. W H. CHINNECK '

DENTAL SURGEON

10218 Jt At
_ Society of

Secretary, G. P. Witty, Box 151; 
meets 1*4 and 3rd Wednesdays, la 
Labor Hall.

6695

Mas. mu__ C Ne mother «hall he expected to
tnry, J. W. Heron, 11945 iqfith street. Plasterers and Osaient Finishers' Inter- <ork, except at her own household 
hex 4M; meats 4th Tuesday, in Labor national Annotation. No 37*. Otter .tutie*. while she has any children under

attvn—Pro*.. W. Newby. Bex 114. Ed- twelve years of age, aer shall any child 
ton. See., D. W. Cotton. Bex 134, ,adcr the age of eighteen years be per

: mined to work ia order to enlarge the 
family income.

J<

It is reported hat the Manitoba pro- 
viaeiel government is now framing nee 
eseary legislation ia order to introduce 
the system of proportional represents 
tioa at the coming elections in that 
province.

H»:

ERSTONEGQAL
‘HeâftsNbur Satisfaction*4

1sttnry, W. Aspinall. Box 353;
Fitter» of Ur.tter* 

United
Tuesday, ia Labor Hall.

Bridge and Structural Iron W
No. 1», International A-sedation of
—Bee., F. Flett, Peace River Cream 
iag, Alberta.

States sad Canada. No. 7. In the ease of the desertion or per 
of Octrotary. E. E ns nest iaeapeeity, or death of the hi

1 ■•••♦* 4th ■ hand, any mother, who shall satisfy the 
Welfare Board that her income is ia-

Owen», 9646 106A a 
Fridays ia Tabor Hall

San’ » StnamSttnre* Local sum— ««rient, shall be entitled to the differ-
McLean, 10333 114th attest: Secretgrr. J. Bramham, 11438 96th between her income and the “pro 

meets 3nd and 4th Mondays, ia Labor atroet. Phene 73*39. ,w coat of living" both for herself and
City of Edmonton Policemen's Associa for Her children until the education of 

Local 1S8—Secretary, J. tion. Local No. 74—Fee.. John I-relre. ,h, heildron is completed. In the 
H. Began. 10914 30th avenue; meats 1061* 114th street. Meets 1st and 3rd ,f ,fc., desertion of a husband by hi. 
ia Labor Hall. Thursdays in Reed A Rohi

Confectioners

The legistativ, committee of the leg 
mbly of Quebec has killedisMtivr

the bill introduced by Henry Miles. 
M.P.P. for 8t, Lawrence, Montreal, 
which proposed the admiroion of western 
to the bar.

J DR. K A ROE
LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN
General osteopathy sad diseases 

of women.
323 Tegler Bldg. Phone 6067

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO.• Halt

As the street railways have ceased 
operation owing to the lack of coal, the 
taxicab drivers of Virnea have gone 

strike fer inrr.-saed fares.

Wh wife the DMtribaton farat paid by him ia wage*
■ Local No.

133—Secretary, W. A*tee. 9605 100A 
street

Amalgamated Postal Workers—fleero- to the hringer up of his ehildrea shall Office : 301 McLeod Building. Phone» 2248-2268taro. W. Cotton. PO. Edmonton: be taken into secouât by the Board of
Yard Office: 1492Welfare ia judging his ability to can 

mane*—Secretary, jl K 'be proper "coot of living.” It shall be 
Soolhaa, 19607 Caivwrsltv avenue: 'be constant endeavor of the Welfare 

■■ wee Red j______ meets 1st Friday. In Imhar Ball. Boards to preserv e the family life in
— ,, j » u„(. i —, ,a,i Ratlwav Carmen Local 90S—Feerotary. jfUTrr, *af. .

•srztssz™*. E.»,:

meets 1st aad 3rd Thursday* ia Labor Railway Canaan LocMBO-Frorotary. (Vn.pfantion Art „ ,be Factories Act 
Hall. F. Oatheroole, ee EaglewMd Ftoro. rIr,pt in so far a* definite change is

137th street; meet» 3rd Fnday. is vrdrroj
t»ry, W. C. Ooaaore, 307 Craig-Nair Ijibor Hall. 9. Anv person committing say fraud
block; meet» first Friday, is Baadiaon Brotherhood of Ratlwav Cteetm—Seero „n this Act shall be guilty of sn offence 
block. tnry. P. Haweroft. 9744 83rd avenue: n-i shall be liable on summary eoavie-

Clvtc Employes Local 30—Secretary, A meets let Thursday ia Labor HslL lion to a fine not exceeding Ten Dollars
K. Noahs. labor Hell: meets 3nd Conductor*. No. 891. Order of '*10) or imprisonment not exceeding
Thursday, ia labor Halt -Chief Coodnetor. J. F. Piero*. 1073* «e month.

C*’*' JVZ?? LM*> wS^*- 160*k » venue See . J. J. MeOreevry. Amendments to Pnbtic Health Act.
10537 l-ith street: meets Sud many 1We a wen ns. Edmentaa. Alta. 1. No wall, partition or ceiling of any

rvirôJ^wb^Oen1 TTniim Sa 75_8ae P Walkway Employee. No. 90. Canadtaa ” «7 tenement house, hotel or
Dairy Worker, Uafcm. No 75-Fee. P c j. V,ner. I’"-»'”* "ball he re papered, ealeimined

11533 95A Street '* b«” *»7 ®«ber covering placed there
on unless the old wall paper or other 
covering shall have first been removed 
therefrom aad the mid wall, partition

meets 1st Mondays ia labor Hsll.
DRS. WOOD A COURT!CE

DENTAL SURGEONS
Printing FtJoiners of America. Local Nn. 1326— 

Presideat, W. R Oikhriat; Secretary,
pality or school district are greatly ia 
excess of figures quoted by concerns 
without said municipality or school dis 
trict.

5. Any provincial, municipal or school 
official who violates say of the above 
provisions, either as an oSeer, member 
of board, depart 
purchasing agent shall he guilty of n 
misdemeanor, sad, upon conviction 
thereof before a police magistrate, or 
justice of the peace, shall he fined in a 
sum not less thaa One Hundred Dollars 
(8100) nor mere thaa Five Hundred 
Dollars (8500) for each offence, and 
shall be liable n(SOiflus official bond, if 
any, for the amount of everv contract 
entered^nto in violation of this Act.
An Act Respecting Injunctions in Trade

Dental Collets Rammers. M«.
Dr. O. J. T -I___r____

Western ValvsrsHy Dental School. 
Til

17 18 Empire Block 
Comer First * Jasper.

5756

>

t or council, or
Cooks and Walter, Local 474—Pecre-

BARRISTERS

B. B. COGSWELL, K.C. r •> V
1 L*V206 C .PJ3. Building

The Alberta Granite. Marble * 
On, Li mited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10084 106th At

Jones. 1033 88th street.
Dominion Express Employes. No. 14,

Brotherhood ef-Prna., Jan Steven Brotherhood of Railroad DUNLOP à PRATT1. In this Act the expression “trade
dispute”

<■) Bet

Secret are. O. W Ware. 19651 109th
«Tr. mMTn,’Mdfci,i"ws •'h.d!'noV 2 wil’-c di*iBfeeted “d ^

, R, k from bugs, insects or vereun.
2. Provisions that will prohibit the 

of tents or bunk-booses ia camps, 
which have been instituted for the coo 

permanently locat

13306 106th avenue, Hoe-, & 0. 
Easton. 11438 96th street 

Electrical Worker, ef America. No. 644,

any dispute.
ployer» and work 10004 Jasper At

F. O. Box 116Phone 1117men; or
(b) Between workmen and workmen ; 

which is connected either directly or in 
directly (a) with the employment or 

ploy meat or the terms of 
ployaient, or with the conditions of 
labor, of any person, or with the refusal 
by any person or persons to do or per 
form say particular work or service; 
(b) and the expression “workmen” 
means all persons ordinarily, (e) cm 
ployed in trade or industry. Whether or 
not in the employment of the employer 
with whom n trade dispute arises.

2. No restraining order or injunction, 
whether interlocutory or permanent 
shall, in any 
issued or granted by any Court or 
Judge thereof, to restrain or prohibit

J. L. McMillan, 10633 105th street; Canadian Brotherhood Railway E» 
meets 1st sad 3rd Wednesdays, in pi 
Good ridge Bldg.

PROTECTION TO TOUR
FAMILYIf YOU AreSecretary. A. Cameron. 11439 

137th street; meets in Alexander dnrtioB o( bam
„ _ „ B. „ , Bldg. i-d, ns sleeping or boarding places for

— AeerrtBry, C. E. Memott, No. I Canadian National Railway System: workmen.
®s**- ___ empleveee local Federation—H. 3. Provision for the eleutli

Garment Worker, Local UO-FMreteyy. Hawker, Chairman E. E. Owen. Fee. temporary campa, with proper air space
Mis* L. M. Kitchener, 9 Haddon Han; Tree*.. 9646 106A A venae Meets ,n sleeping quarter*, also that beds or
meets Sad Wednesday, is labor Hall. lhlrd Thursdays ia labor Halt 

Latter Carrière, No. 16. Federated An 
•octatiou of—Pro*., E. A. Flgg, 7726 
107th street. Sec, Alex. D. Campbell.
10383 99th street. Meets 1st Tuesdays 
ia Ft. Andrews Society Ctab Rooms,

LAVBLLA ROSS
BARnisrare soli cirons, 

■orABIES
œes: M3 c rn. BalUla*. Jure Av. 

Phoas 4S44

aad as ■ roe If, in 
can be

tor your 
disabled,Firemens Federal Labor Union No. 29 tiéocided tow to frt rid of jmmr

M Fwr»itoif-g. ou , pàoew u 
bejer will eaU aid towise yoo 

ef rwetiRlBg tto higtoM had at lowest net east ia
Ordinary Ufa Policy Withtto tot 

price* for y war ferait* re. et«of
Ia. PODEB8KY. Auctioneer

B. A. O. BARNES.PhssM 47Mbunks shall be of sanitary material
Sbeetmetxl Worker, 371—George Two- streeted so as to afford reasonable MUTUAL LETB INSURANCE 

COUPANT OF NEW TORNlimon. P. G. Box 4961 : meet* 1st sad fort to persons occupaiag same.
3rd Tnredays, ia Labor Hall. Provision for clean! 1

stage Btiptoyw—Secretary. E. Wolfe which must be supplied with ice during 
9646 197th mvcaae: meets over Km wans months so as to assure that all 

TV-dtr- food*, which matt be of a gixxi quality.
will be kept ia a fit condition.

4. Provision for a penalty of not lean
Aiwa. B-V 3973. Fee. Alf. *. M.Iky,itfc" ,,e0. *" BBre "**,***
„ 3973. Edmoateo. Alta. pnwremen. of not more thaa 60 days

being impoaed against owners,
. ye re, |geat«. firm» or corporations who 

Yowwyberg. 11414 ÎWth stmt: moot» or allow to be violated the pro
in V»ahAr Hall. ■

VACOOMLD.HACIENZIEi SPEERS
of rook ears.

EDMUND P. JIBBER CO.J. If Macdonald. K.C. K. W. tom
K. r Mvelewsie A. T. OtaariHe

84 Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
(Corner 1,1st St sat

Jasper avenue. of a trade dispute, be MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 

rURS
Aral

arfaood of—Chief Eagiaeer, Daniel Stas» Emoolyc*' IntornaUtmal Alliance

PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

Power», 11524 102nd a 
P. 10745 104th stmt

any person or persons, or trade union.
whether singly or In concert:

(a) From terminating" any relation of 
employment; or

(b) From censing to perform any 
visions of this Act as it applies to work or labor; or

(e) From reeemmendiag, advising or 
persuading others, by peaceful 

the do or refrain from doing anything men
tioned ia rleases (a) and (b); or

tiL Regard Thereto, sod Providing a (d) From attending at

ma ckay, McDonald a 
WELLStherhood sf—Pres., J. P. Brown, Bob. 

8 P.O. Edmonton. Fee, H. Kelly, Hob 
Office No 8, Edmonton.

r.O
Avenus,

(Bast M J B. Meerie A Ox. Oressrsl
Jl

Hob A ».
10304 97thNo. 847, Brotherhood ei—Pnm, Oor- *ef North America. No. 128, latarna gj, get relating to Printing. Btnderv to

28-Hoer1 Servicedon Flemming, Bob Station No. *- 
See., Mark Barter, Sub Statioa" N*. 8, 
Edmonton, Aha.

ticoal—Pres.. Wm. Hsvter. ex Ed it Stationary Work,
Tripe Anywhere

of returned
menton Bulletin. See.. Alex. N. Bryce, 
e-o Edmonton Journal Edmonton. Undernear a

;,™Brot^rbood M-Prea, a E
vs—.—j n„,.i fw A < Fred MeClean. 11349 91st street. Edward Hotel. Bmu, 8. ^ Meat* 1« ami 3rd Tare

RUTHERFORD. JAMIESON, 
GRANT A STEER

Penalty for the Violations of Prori- HENDERSON CO.may lawfully be for the 
pose of peacefully obtaining or

tioa, or of peace-

I* cBild. King 
Baxter. 102X5 105th street.

HH logctton, ItbDea
Bee. Alex. C. natSartir*, LVbVt C :

0"5~SireKrCR h“*v
Ctoig, Cecil Battorfori. I "" ""

__  1. AH printing, bindery and station
ery work, executed for or on behalf of 
the Provincial Government and it» var 
tous departments, for which the said 
Government contracts shall be executed 
within the Province of Alberta, except 
ns provided ia the following section:

2. No representation shall be made to 
* publishing firms without the province 

Helpers* UM*. Local No. 514. Meets „ to ron„mple,ea coat met. for print 
every Mondny in lasbur Ml. ffee»- book-binding and stationerv work,
tare. J. Msthesou. 438 Mottart Block. ,lBjres at the same time tenders are 

Telegraphers—Secretary, L called for from all publishing concerns 
F. Bayrand. Box 3673: meets 1st 9ea- ia the province: and no sneh contract 
day ia 303 Balmoral Block.

Typographical Local—Secretary D K unie»* the contract figures of al
Kaolt. Bov 1958: meet* 1st Saturday rent* within the province are greatly ia lawful

excess of figures quoted by coaeerns

muni< vting in 
folly persuading say 
to work or to abstain from working or

days, ia Norwood Hall. SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
Secretary, A. Fsrmilo;No. 806. Brotherhood of—Pres- W. Sto itti

11(411 HrTaaimeet* in labor Hall.Smith, West Edmonton.
Smith, West Edmonton. See.. B. Tailors' Union of America. No. 233. for aay other purpose enumerated in General Home Decorating 

Wall Paper

10235 102ND STREET

this section; or
(e) Prom ceasing to patronise or to 

employ any person, persona company or 
corporation ftr from recommending, ad 
vising^ or persuading others by peace
ful aad lawful means so to do; or

(f) From paying or giving* to, or 
wijk-holding from, any person nr per

say strike benefits or other mon 
eys, or things of value; or

(g> From peacefully assembling in n 
and for lawful purposes;

temattonsl Local Ne. 37S—Presi
dent, Wm. Sturdy; Secretary, Stepher 
Settle. 9541 108th Avenue; meets 3r." 
Tuesday in Labor Hall.

Machinists. Old Tort Lodge, No. 1266— 
Feeretaiy. J. S. King. 10*44 108th 
street; meets tad and 4th Tuesdays 
ia Tmhor Hall.

MacbiBlste Local 817—Secretary, H. B. 
(-rook: meets 2nd aad 4th Fridays, ia 
labor Hall

95th street.
Major C T. Weewr. F»Ü.O.

0. Y. WEAVER
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block

m Advertise fa The Tree

J !

•hall be awarded outside Ihv proviarrv

THE LINES MOTORH. M.L EVANS & GO. LTD.i: * B».™»,, » V-7, ZZl\Z V. SUV Ueti W- C-r-.r, J,. civ™-

-,... « *-m 1. - M-S -—- -

trjjliia the province jtnd it* varions de
partments. for which said mnnieipahty 
or aeheolbnard district contract, shall 

___ be exeented within said maairipulitv or
AT WU.lXX) MASK. „ho<d district bv tender, eveept as pto- 

____ ; vided in the foltowinq section:
The New York National city bank Editor Frank Duffy of the Carpenter t No r-prerentation sks'l he made tc temptation or fartheranee of a trade 

has estimated that the world’s debt is °*riel maaaxtne of the 1. sited Broth- mtbRshixg firms without the mnniripel- dispute shall not be actionable
.£.'00.000.000,900. as against 840^06j690. ' fbood of ('arpr-Mcrs and Joiners, sue or echo. ’ district as to conte—p'atcd ground only tbs' it induce* some o'hcr

"00 in 1914. Paper cerreecy through ***** ,l,a’ membership aim for the for printing, bock-binding end perses to break s cent met of employ-
out the world increased 600 per rent million mark. This organisation e«atinncrT worh unl-ss at the same ti—c meet or that it Is am interference with
since 1914, while the gold reserve be- *°w has a membership of 't.rOOO. tenders are cs'Ved for fro- a" e-bbsh trade, basiaesa or emp'oTr-ent of some
hind it increased only 40 per cent, *- (le, ~g >yr h>rt ln^ _jT|. M ing res—rn- in the mnnieinaBtv or o-ber person, nr with til* right of some

. folding in statistics compiled by the ej,lnr, to ^ wkat TW! t,ar,n't sHiool dictrict nates* the .pinttact fig- other person to d"ooee of his capital or 
bank. ______ JT,. . are» of all conrerns within the mnaiei- ' his labor as he wills.

(h) From doing any net or thing 
which might lawfully be done in the 
absence of hack dispute by any party 
thereto; (1) nor shall any of the acts 
specified in this seetjoa (*) nor the 
«•rreemeat by two or more persons to 
do or perform or to refrain from doing 
any sneh nets, be considered or held to 
be contrary to law.

3. An act done by a prenon in eon

be for fiole
House aad Building Let Listings -COo, LIMITED

WORLD’S DEBT ESTIMATED UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF CARPENTERS AIM

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spotAT $200,000,000,000 FOR
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JEM SMITH WAS T00TX££Z’£Z1K INTER-PROVINCIAL 
TIE POSSIBLE IN ENGLAND’S MOST j 1 "“oe' BASKETBALL AT

BIG FOUR LEAGUE S r*r=r-tX5t- ACTIVE R1NGMAN sj...t UNIVERSITY SAT.
PitzuimraUBs is doing hi» own manager- p+aavn and their football deed» are only

• iai work. We mentioned the other day * memory »©w. The game which pro
Ut .. Uawa I*.j. rLrwwl ’hat the non of the former champion Battled With Bare Knuckles *nH <*ure<* stsrs “ Thorpe. Bemu- rirct Af Animal TnUutiyLuin-Lis»u »t tbe \ H«U«rs Have Made Good Eacrd f fh< wurM to , himsclf undl, PWm- «*" q

On Christmas eve, her, at the “San,’' Throughout Season In Keep thr rarefnl eye of son» mu who knew “ * , Ul »nt ned Hudson, » lost forever at Car Games Between P of A. lei
“T. it.e" and onr little clu had mg Scores Low tkn |tetiir> „,y„ „ writer in Brooklyn 1 lfceC0^a l»k, nnd Ike foot hell world grieves. *' 01 ohfitotCiieWto

juet the fine*. herteet time. We dolled Wanderer, two gen.ee in the ***<»• The «tory wee reeponaible for I--------- „ Jeme. V4>rbett.,

'‘Tsr.-.-sJï.ïtt.tT: rsiv~ïu~.sM:wud: ♦‘Tea fellows needn t go to bed. lt abol, «..siYcnug Bob needing a manager «id ; ^ divisioM from welter
wel! ynet .“.pend the> “^'J*** “d .v,|| ,* «I plane in th- league. «•>* at the other end of the w,re. w ( ^ h h,_
go«d weleomethtotaClam. «». then. ^ ^ )cmVf th, lal. to *»* dope but 111 tell you eome _ ? ,pleodid „
at Santa1» cheny hed, we all went ^ lb!rb , hnmv ,nd t.UH<r th.ng you don’t know. \ ringmnn, but th. crowning nehieve
•town and couldn't fail to nee, dressed , , , .. f). ** Bob's father is responsible. said Jr . .*. a. .. . ,ku ____ gnv.e, tliv h»kimo> an«l Hustlers pta.nag , . a„1 ment of hi» career was hi» temSc ea
*» *" 'r ached 11 ■*““*« *•* thl Calgary <>« he ,
',!T £l “înd h!TeX i t ™ .T UU teams a. hon,. lb, Hustler, and C.C.', **k*^*”“XL^ ! «Ü in 1886, the tant real battle o. --------- Wng one of the strongest team, that ever
hat ... ...de viewing from afar «id once lh" ,port “* ,ke hW i „Llf. vÎLg Bob believt every v-mith’a career and eertainhr the mo», Organization tod SfilhlT Ques- P^Kd ia Alberta ,ud have bee. prae

0, twice it brushed a star! Well, any 0a F™^ . y, ,h,ng hi, father told him. That b the I That Sght took «. much UOB. Over WlD How Inject »«»* «.ght thm w«*k and regu
way, '.-a, awful h,gh. ( You know we It -. p^.ble fw .^kroe emmeredjer ^ wqd haw, # mln „ out of Smith that .t v.rtuaUy ended hm Some Social Interest ^ f ^«e speed and
ouldat un a lie-t We laughed at .Ten |f ^ the langue dnnng the bet t old u Ml, l,ght,ng day,. -------- , heir t«m pby .. almnet perfect The

little trick- forgot that we were ever JTv? H^ttors^d Ue^EeWw -f the former champion heavyweight. »m,th began hi* .meet :n a rather «• “>e preseat rime the grgh brfy all wrntcr. They have speed and
eek—and then we gathered round so £^J thr^al«^ wJu rim mxT rho«- recent debut in Newark ha, ! unusual way. A, a youth he had made School Teaeheri,1 All.ance have devoted are also good shape having pract,«d 

and sang, “Hail, Hail, the Hang's " * ,h^CC’s defentiag tb, caused him to be the most sought for 'l™ite a repuUtion as a fighter among lhelr time 10 Ul*
All Here” Onr rhief was here with . . . ,. -nj boxer ia the country today. ltle neighborhtmd boys. He always was

• a yard, the bolsheviki he’d hi, H | winning over the Eskimo* in Young Fits is » light heavyweight, >u»d ot pugilism and whenever con 
and as the», line, we doty per. {“*“£ I^ bere WiouM it and islnid to be one of the cleverest i tests were staged in hi. vicinity he u.

•here’a pence on earth, good w,U toward |b<, Wlndwnt f>lkimo, and Hnet 
And now we torn again one, more ^ wou|d — ,hw ^ tied ,or flrW

plaf’e with seven grin» and five losses.
The Hostlers are gaining fast in 

their pby and it ie a good indication 
of their strength that not onre this sea 
son have they had more than four goals 
scored against them in one game. In

, . , i only one game have they been beatenabove reminded u. of tho« we kve. ^ th|>n , ln of two ^
And when next Christman come* around * 
well be, not underneath a mound, but 
back at home among the folks a-singing 
songs nnd erne king joke», and year» aad 
years from now yon 'll nee onr grand-1 ' 
children upon eaek knee. They'll kiss 
u# then and give uw hog»; we'll tell 'em 
how we 14beat the bug»" and how we
Messed him-every man when Hants hoor day wage increases and the right

to bargain eolleetivelr. at S^inngfieM,

YOUNG BOB AVOIDS
MANAGERS BECAUSESANTA AT THE SAM” THREE CORNERED

Vhe International Printing Pressmen 
sau Assistants ‘ Union maintaias u snn- 

fur the treatn nt ”( tibeicu

SNAKE AMES. FORMER 
FOOTBALL PLAYER HAW 

CHANGED TO GOLF
Old-timers remember ‘ * Snake ’ ’ Amen, 

who was one of the slipperiest feat bell 
players of his day. When he was play, 
ing with Princeton he was a terror. 
Today he is golfing and quite a bog. Af 
Ooweotsia he is one of the top-ootchem. 
He was the winner of the annual pow 
wow tournament on those links.

i tonnai
toeis at Prnwmea’s Home. Tennesaen. 

*fhe following piece of prose p
of the inmates of the iustitutioa 

appeared ia the last issue of the Amer 
.can Pressman:

! The ârst of the annual inter provin tB 81 ,n thanking delegntes
it a rurnc Anna upr ^ b"ketbe11 «»»*• »iU ** pi»yed .< *° «""“f»** Md ‘Bbor n»io«I r Al.HrKS AKK ANliF ,h* Vn,ver»ty Saturday night, between ,or hl* election as recording eeere-I llflVlllillU fUVIXnllUL ,he University ot Saskatchewan and ,er7' Devid Krayliag sud: "If y*

CCD ICC Ifcmurc University of Alberta teams. Last year meke P">gt«* -lo-ly and get thing,
jfclutu mUiIlrilU the University uf Haskatchewaa won «rmdu*ll-’r ,keT'11 "-‘k Ino- Wntefc

both IPs me* however this wear the Al step sod be sore you ore right bo-

DURING SEASW™-tr:r _ _ _
The University 1» credited with -hov-1 Peonsylvmiiim Bgilrood ..owned by

women

Diamond Park
tiers of organisa all season and defeated nearly every 

tion and salary. The work of organisa teem they have
tion being pretty well ia hand and the ------------
salary question practically arranged to 
their ntiefaetion, the association has 
taken up matters of educational and 
social internet.

ap against.

Skating RinkRACING COLORS OF
MAJ BELMONT WILL BE 

SEEN ON N Y TRACKS

ually could be counted to be on hand.
; A boxing competition open to 140 

}founder» was put on in London ia 1882. 
.smith went there a» a spectator and 
after the first battle had been staged 
hi» boy friend» said to him:

44Jem, you're a whole lot better than 
those fellows. Why don't you get into 
the tournament!"

Smith jumped up from his seat, hunt
ed up the managers of the show and 
asked to be entered. He was accommo-

big fellow» ever seen in the ring.

where Santa Clau* eome* in the door; 
he gave ns handkerchiefs and »ox, neck 
tie» and even building blocks. The old 
boy surety spread himself and to us who 
are 44on the shelf" it meant much more 
than just a gift, for in the cloud» there 
crame a rift and sunlight from the skies

N.V. PRINTERS 
REWARDED AFTER 

LONG VACATION

BANDSA series of meetings of educational 
and social nature kas been arranged
for daring the season, the first of which M,,„ August Belmont will be seen on 
was held nt the Victor.. High School the New York track, once more in 1920.

SePeri-tr*d<int ^ Among other, who will race under the 
.schools, W G. Carpenter, addressed the si,ks of the chairman of the jockey club 
meeting on the subject of “The Prob „ a enmiug î ycnr old mod AU Hoorn 
lem of the High School.’’ after which s He in a brown non of Negofol and Hour 
discussion took place particularly con Glass n and therefore fall brother to 
renting the enrrienhim. Dainty refresh the great Hoorlesn, who won a majority 
meats were served at the eloee of the ef the stakes on the New York tracks 
discussion, and a pleasant social tim - while raring for the Belmont stable nnd 
was spent. The wives of the members » now in the stud with a prospect of 
were the guests of the Alliance for the having winners of his get raring daring 
evening. the roming season.

The intention of Major Belmont to1
erned the fight. Smith knocked ont Ml "“TT*0* °f ‘h°™8kb"d» f ki’ 
of hi, opponent, and won th, title. He *"? “d*ik*<Tr" wbea
then set claim to the heavyweight t?**""1 A" Ho?” “ J°IeB,le BBd 
championship of England. Th.s .a, dm K<?“e mr”°nBl ',Bke* .folr * 
poJ by Jack Davis. Th. result .u a ™ da.nBg tW ■<mB« “e*,,BK* B*
match on December 16, 1885, in God P*
stone, for n tljWO side bet. The 
fought with bare knuckles and Smith 
knocked out Davis in four rounds.

Alf Greenfield then challenged Smith. hr mo”rY1 B‘ Pneblo, Col.
The fight which followed took place ia —
Paris on Febrnary 16, 1886, for a side 
bet of filjOO. Smith had all the best ^ 
of it up to the thirteenth round when 
Greenfield's partisans, realizing that 
they were about to loee their wagers, 
broke into the ring and stopped further 
battling. Jem Mace, the referee, de 
e la red the fight a draw, a decision which 
created a storm of criticism throughout 
pugilistic circles.

After two fights with Jack Kniftoa. 
pack of which was broken np by the 
police, Smith remained in idleness for a 
while. But when Jake Kilrnin, the 
great American bare knuckle warrior, 
arrived in Europe, Smith lost no time in 
challenging him. Kilrnin accepted and 
the battle which followed ranks as one 
of the greatest in ring histoiy.

The men fought under London prize 
ring rules for a $5.000 side bet end the 
diamond belt, signifying the world’s 
championship. The battle took place 
December 19, 1887, on Isle Ht. Pierre,
France, before e sizeable crowd. KU 
rain nnd Smith were almost matched in 
size, as Smith by that time had takes 
on weight nnd beamed well beyond 200 
in fighting condition.

The men started battling nt n forions 
clip and through nearly fifty rounds 
they fought desperately. Bat honors 
continued even. From then on until the 
105th round the fighting was featured 
only by occasional rallies. Both men 
were in n fearful condition nnd each 
was near exhaustion as the 106th round 
began.

As the fighter stood the scratch for 
that session they clinched, held a whis
pered conversation and then, breaking 
from it, nnd wit hoot consulting the 
referee, they announced that the fight 
was a drew.

Smith went into retirement soon aft
erward.

—TUESDAY
—THURSDAY 

—SATURDAY 
—EVENINGSand in the ^ most of the game» which 

they have lost the to»» has been by one 
goal usually scored ia overtime and us
ually ia Calgary.

Old Not Go On Strike \ Declared dated. Smith jumped into the ring 
a Vacation ; Now Receive $9 mg most of hi» street clothes, but be- 

a Week Increase. fore he climbed out of the place he had
--------- whipped every man who faced him and

Over 6,000 job and book printer» of had won the 140-pound championship 
New York City were last week granted of London.
*o increase of $9 a week by the board

Open Every Afternoon 
and Evening

«Rubber tire worker» affiliated with
the A. F. of L have secured the eight Special Attention to

Ladies and Children
TAKE LOW LEVEL

STREET CARS TO RINK
Home months later Smith beat Bob 

of arbitration. The scale under the ; Preston in s bare knuckle fight near 
award will lie $45 a week. London for a purse of $200, the first

This closes the story of one of the real money that Smith ever received
most remarkable labor disputes which t reward for his ring effort» 
has occurred in the United States. The Late in 1882 London boxing enthns 
printers, asking for an increased wage, uuits put on a competition for 154-pound 
were not given the sanction of the in fighters. Smith beamed only 145 nt the 
ternatiooal union to strike and no strike time, but he entered the tournament, 
«va» declared but thousand* of them an defeated all hi. foes and won the chain 
tiounced they would take n vacation, ; pionship. Two da vs "liter he met « 
and many national publications were j fighter named Liddard, who weighed
tied up for a period of more than two |yy pounds, nnd knocked bin, out in six
months in the late fall. ' rounds. Two wonkn afterward it re-

Any member of the Typogrephtcal | quired only four rounds for Smith to 
Union could work in the shops without ; Snavey, * 170-pounder, 
being penalized by the union, but none !
«•ouId be found to take the place of : 
those on “vacation." An

Claus came to the 44San."—Hugh Gor-
ni.ham.

The Hotel Chambermaids ' Union inOver 1,700 women are employed by 
the street railway companies of New I Mexico is opposing American armed in

tervention in that country.
ADMISSION

Children, 10c; Adulte, 16e 
Band Nights, 26c
Cloak Room Free

, York city.

President Wilson has nominated Miss 
Florence M. West to be receiver of pub-

JIM MARTIN’S 
TWO STORES

—km  I

Now Open for 
Business

Along in 1883 a boxing competition 
, for middleweight», staged in Shoreditch, 

. .. . ç * erap .'was won by Smith. He had to defeat
send some of the work to other dies ; three men t0 ,nmre victor, f„, h,m
failed when Typographic»l men elae R(,|f A „ followed with Bill Dnvia, 
where announced they would refuae to whom 8mith knocked ^ afte, „„„ hour 
handle .L of battling.

After defeating Henry Arnold with 
gloves in fourteen rounds, Smith who 
then weighed only about 150 pounds, 
matched himself to battle James Skid-

New goods for Spring and Summer arriving daily. 
Complete stock of Men’s Clothing and Furnishings 

carried at popular prices.
The National Federation of Postal, 

Employees reports nearly 10,000 more 
members in December than in Novem 
her, and 1,100 more in November than 
in any other month in- the history of 
that organization.

In Spokane, barbers have raised 
wages after a short strike. The em
ployer» beleived they could enforce the 
non-union shop idea which they former- 

; ly referred to as the 41 open shop," but 
; which they now call the 44 American" 
plan.

In New York, a city-wide strike that 
menaced the ladies’ garment industry 
has been averted by both sides refer- 

1 ring the matter to an arbitration board. 
The workers ask for higher wage» to 
meet the increased living costs.

Four thousand women are included in 
the membership of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers' Association.

Namayo at Jasper 
First at Jasper

Phone 2031 
Phone 4412 The Last Word in Most Modern 

and Up-to-Date Billiard Parlors
more, one of the giants of the English 
prize ring. Skidmore, far over six feet 
tall, weighed 224 pounds and towered 
over Smith like a mountain over a mole
hill.

Smith, a terrific puncher and^a fast 
and aggressive fighter, tore in at Skid
more at the first call of time and 
knocked him cold in the third round, an 
accomplishment that awakened England 
to the greatness of Jem Smith.

On December 17, 1884, Smith took on 
Wo^ff Bcndoff in a glove match to a 
finish for a $100 side bet. Smith broke 
hi» left arm in the third round and had 
to light, from then on with his right. 
But it was good enough to win for him 
and he knocked out Bendoff in the 
twelfth.

Smith entered a tournament in 1985 
The Marquis of Quoensbury rules gov

We have spared no effort to make this Billiard 
Hall second to none in the city. Complete new 
outfit with

14 English Billiard
or Snooker Tables

equipped with every modern convenience.
COME DOWN, ENJOY YOURSELF AND BE 

CONVINCED

Elliott Billiard Hall
. 10144 101st Street

(Old Northern Billiard Parlor);
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Re-Opening Announcement
The Most Modern Market in the city now open for business. A new standard for 
sanitation, service, quality, courteous treatment, and numerous oth.cr new ideas 
are in effect. These can only be appreciated by paying us a visit. We are going 
to do just what the word implies. A MODEL MARKET in every way.

THE MODEL MARKET
Phones 4479 4927 ' 10123101st Street

i

Captain M. w. Plankett end fits lemons third division 11 Dam bells who win be at the Empire theatre on February 12. 13 and 14 to Biff, Bin*. Bang.

Yale Shoe Store w NO
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AGENTS FOR INVICTUS 
SHOES VOH MEN

ÜTZ & DUNN, AND YALE 
SHOES FOR WOMEN
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Oman's PagoIBeautiful Men’s Fine Grade Boots $7.50, $8 and $8.501 Men are invited to come and «ee throe Boot* and judge the value» for them 
wives. Our owe investigation» have eonvineed us that they are by all odds 
the best footwear values offered in this city. They prove eoae.lueively, after 
all is said and done, that this store goes about the high cost of living in a 
practical «ray. They are made of selected softly tanned oalfahia, in black and 
several shades of light and dark brown, on smart, comfortable fitting lasts, 
with light or heavy soles, Goodyear welt sewn, in straight lace or blocker styles 
with recede,' medium pointed or round toes. Well lined and finished. Sises 5t» 
toll. Per sals _________________________ I____T '

Diamond Rings

y(The new style# of ring 
mg», m tht white gold cffeeU, 
have made the smaller diamonds

it- DAUGHTERS OF 
CANADA" IS NEW 

ORGANIZATION

«WOMEN ARE MAKING 
BIO PBOORESS IN

ART OF MEDICINE
LOVE OF WEALTH 

IS CORRUPTING 
MANY PROFESSIONS

«7.80. «8 on and S8.60decidedly attractive. The ring, 
themselves are beautiful to look Men’s Cushion Sole Boots at $10.00

This is the Boot to which every man eventually turns for comfort. 
They serve as a “raattreee” for the foot, end are almost iodispeas ‘ 
able with tuoee who suffer with callouses, etc. They are of «up
grade black dongvla kid in blucher style ia very comfortable easy 
fitting lasts, with pure wool cushion insole and medium low hoe la 
Have good weight solid leather woles. Goodyear welt 
sewn. All si see. Priced at. — -------  — . ____

at A Huceiaet summary of the progress 
of the woman physician was made at a 
recent banquet of the Women ’* State. 
Medical Society, New York. It was es 
tablished that one-third of the 6,000 
women physicians in the United States 
registered far war relief work.

Military commiasioas have been eon 
ferred by the United States government 
upon a number of women physicians 
working ia France, where they have 
been decorated by English. French, 
Greek and Serbian governments. Be 
quests that hospitals be staffed exclu 
sively by American women physicians, 
for war relief work, have been made by 
both .Serbian and French governments 
and have been granted.

At the present time, the summery 
stated, women are admitted on the same 
terms as men, in more than 40 eo-edu- \ 
rational medical colleges in the United 
States, including Columbia, Yale and 
Harvard. Taking New York as an ex 
ample, there are women on the staffs of 
at least five large hospitals in the city: 
many women are on the New York 
board of health, and on the faculty of 
many coeducational schools, such as the 
New York Poet Graduate, Cornell, Col 
umhis, and Harvard.

rV

IWe have an excellent h»pl«, 
The fia

are white and «nappy— 
•hewing to good advautuge in the

of theae new
Baris of Work Is Strong Construc

tive Campaign for Develop
ment of Canadian ism.

Aid. Mrs. Gale of Calgary Says 
Inordinate Greed of Today 

Is Appalling.
$10.00 V,rASH BROS. Women’s Brown Calf Walking Boots at $9.60

An ideal boot for everyday wear, an they have a medium low heel that adds no much pleasure Le 
walking on rough or icy pavement», etc. A smart high-grade Bool designed for walking or street 
wear. Made on n new English last in Havana brown willow calf with flexible Goodyear welt. eo 
fibre soles, recede toe and stitched tips. All sixes. Pries___________________________ ___ r^ïf.Dvl

Recently there ban been launched ia 
Toronto n new organization. It does not 
savor of the imperialistic organizations 
which grow like dandelions under To
ronto skies, but appears to be "an hon
est to goodness'' effort to develop n 
genuine Ganadianirat. *‘ Daughters of 
Canada, ’ ’ ia the name of the new organ
ization whose basis of work has been 
expressed ns a strong constructive cam 
paign for the development of Canadian-

r.' Aid. Mrs. Gale of Calgary, ia aa ad 
dress before the Men *» Own of Central 
Methodist Church of that eity, h*t Bun 
day, declared that the "competitive 
system, prodaction for profit, should 
give place to a cooperative system and 
production for 

"Is it toe mack," said Mrs. Gale, 
"to expect that after the splendid self 
sacrifice displayed to win the war, we 

i should attain the 
sacrifices in time sad money, if not in 

i life, and organize with thet splendid 
spirit of cooperation to educate the 
people to the full knowledge of our 
Christian religion through our churches, 
believing and preaching the kingdom of 
God, that industrial peace 
brought aboutf Let us hope that the 
forward movement will establish such 
na era of friendship sad co operation 
between capital and labor, that the 
weapon of strife will be no longer

Watch and
of Marriage 

OJTJL Watch

Boys’ Warm Winter Underwear and Jerseys in Good Selection
One has only to spend a very few minutes looking over oar splendid range of boys’ Win
ter Underwear and Jerseys to come to the conclusion that we know the kinds the boys 
like and that we have studied both the boysand their parents’ interests.

Boys’ ‘Tiger’ Brand Combinations at $2.85 to $3.76
They are in une ribbed mixed yarns with soft finish, in good 
winter weight Unshrinkable. Sizes 30 to 22.
Triers

The Store ot Quality heights to make
Commenting on the organization a 

Liberal Toronto weekly says: “A most 
gratifying sign of the times is the for
mation of a new women's organisation, 
the Daughters of Canada. Very little 
headway can be made in any country 
towards the awakening of the national 
consciousness and the creation of a na-

FOR QUALITY—
PASTRY AND CAKES in 
GREAT VARIETY $2.85 to $3.75

Boys' “Cee-Tee” Underwear, $4.75 to $5.50
THE FAMOUS "CEE TEE” UNDERWEAR for boys, in 
combination garments. Knitted from heavy soft finished pure 
wool yams. Well shaped and nicely finished. All 
sizes 20 to 34, except sizes 26 and 28. Prices $4.75 to

Boys' Fleece-lined Combinations 
at $1.75

The popular Penman make with soft thick 
fleece. Made with closed crotch : well pro
portioned. Sizes 22 to 32.
Price, per suit.....................

Boys' Button Shoulder Jerseys at $2.25 to $3.95
Splendid medium weight Jerseys for wearing under the suit coat 
in fine ribbed and plain cashmere worsted and yams, in grey brown, 
maroon, cardinal saxe and navy. In button and shoulder 
style. Sizes 22 to 32. At.....

Boys’ Skating and Hockey Jerseys at $3.96 to $6.95
Every boy who is a member of some Junior Hockey Team will be 
very enthusiastic over these Jerseys for they are in club colors in 
various color combinations. They are in heavy ribbed yams in 
pullover style, with high roll collars. Sizes 26 to 34.
Priced...... ...■

mJ beFANCY GROCERIES.

L $5.50tional sentiment based upon affection 
for and loyalty to country, in which the 
women of that country do not take a 
foremost part in ineulbating in the 
young pride of nationhood and citizen
ship. The Daughters of Canada have 
been the first to react strongly to the 
sentiment of Canadian nationhood on 
which Sir Robert Borden and the Prince 
of Wales have been laying stress. If the 
Prince of Wales can express his pride 
by being regarded as a Canadian, who 
in this country will object to Canadians 
themselves being satisfied to be known, 
first, last and all the time as Canadians! 
No true Canadian will stultify himself 
or herself by being less loyal to his 
country than the Englishman is to Eng 
land. The aims and objects of the 
Daughters of Canada are attuned to the 
spirit of this new epoch when Canada 
is perparing to assume the full status 
and dignity of nationhood—the co-equal 
of England herself. It is so Canadian 
in spirit and outlook that we look to • 
the day, not far distant, when this , 
nation-wide movement will play a big 
part the building up of strong ano \ 
durable foundations of unity and pat- j 
riot ism. Any Canadian woman may be , 
come a member of the Daughters of * 
Canada on. the payment of an annual 3 
fee of one dollar who subscribes to its •

WAT.T.TKN *8 SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA

WHY THE TEACHER 
NEEDS A HOME 
AND SCHOOL CLUB

J. A. HALLIER For several years, she said, the char
acteristic spirit of the people had been 
the worship of money, and today an 
autocracy of wealth with a right 
divise had been established.

"Even thé retail coal merchants of 
the city," said she, "did not henitate 
to take advantage of the award of 14 
per cent increase in the wag* of min
ers, which did not in any way affect 
the price of coal they had on hand or 
the ordered cool they had coming to 
them. Yet every consumer was charged 
50 rents n ton extra in a time of the 
greatest need, when so many men were 
oat of work."

$1.75JASPER AVENUE

Lack of Co-operation With the 
Home Chief Obstacle To Fur

ther Advancement.
$355$2.25 to

CUFF
LINKS

When the little strange boy or girl 
\talks into the class-room at the begin 
mug of the tçrm, it is as if the teacher 
were confronted with an unexplored 
territory. The child’s characteristics 
and mental capacity are known only in 
a general way to her jls she knows 
human nature in general, but the nature 
and mind of the individual child are un
known quantities. Daily contact soon 
overcomes tkis drawback to a certain 
• xt.'nt, particularly in the case of the 
perfectly normal child. But there are 
always some pupils who show certain 
peculiarities of temperament puzzling 
to the teacher, to say nothing of the 
sub normal or abnormal child. With her 
limited knowledge of such pupils, tke 
teacher needs to go beyond the class 
rooms for an explanation of these ten
dencies.

ft stands to reason, therefore, that if 
the teacher wishes to have an intelli
gent understanding of the child, she 
must know not only its hqme environ 
ment, but the child’s mental and physi 
eal history. The only way to accomplish 
this is to come into personal contact 
with the mother. As soon as the child 
enters school, two people are now super 
vising its development. The mother and 
teacher become partners in the business 
of character building, and it is just as 
necessary for them to work together as 
the partners in a business firm. In fact, 
it is generally conceded by the most ad 
vanced thinkers in the educational 
world, that lack of co-operation with 
the home is one of the chief obstacles 
to further advancement.

Now what is the best way to bring 
about this co-operatioaf The teacher 
cannot visit every home, nor can the 
busy mother make frequent visits to 
the school. It is obvious, then, that the 
point of contact can be attained by 
having a common meeting ground for 
mother and teacher. If the mothers 
can be made to understand that they 
can be helpful to the teachers, and that 
the school building should be used as a 
centre for the interchange of ideas, and 
as a means of stimulating each other, 
then the first steps are taken for the 
formation of a club. The more active 
the teachers are in such a club, the more 
easily they will attain their object of 
getting a knowledge of their pupils 
through the mothers.

If in union there is strength, theu 
sorely the parents can confer still great 
• r benefits on the school, the pupils and 
the teachers, by claiming the oft un
used privilege of tax payers of being 
the means of improving, when neces
sary, the school building, equipment, 
and health conditions, and thus accorn 
plish what the teachers by themselves 
are usable to do.

$635$3 95 to
Mrs. Gale said that she had been de

scribed as an 4 ‘ agitatorT * because she 
remonstrated when the factory inspec- 

: tor allowed the merchants to work their

Solid Gold end Gold Filled Phone 9266 
Tor Any . 

Department
JOnnSTOHE WALKEROur stock is complete and 

price is from
; clerks for three days from 8:30 in the 
morning to 10 o'clock at night, and ia 1866

- LI MUTED -
Go# UA3PER U 2m> ST **T*«h-»*«o G«ca5un#m>wV^.»«ef,addition to giving np their half holiday 

during Christmas week. The action she 
had taken 
tion for the interests of the girls, whose 
welfare she had at heart.

F
$125 to $18.00

prompted by considéra-

Jackson Bros. declaration of pumngp. ’ ’ .
The declaration of purpose issued by 

the new society is as follows:
14 We, women of Canada, realizing the 

responsibility resting upon us by reason 
of our newly-acquired status as a sister- 
nation, which has been declared by the 
lender* of our government and empha 
sized by the Prince of Wale» on his 
recent visit, hereby bind ourselves into 
a national organization, to be known a* 
the Daughters of Canada, in order that 
we may more effectually develop a 
spirit of true Canadianism, based on 
love and pride in country; to promote 
racial concord ;
“To advance through our educational 

system and by other methods a know- 
l ledge of sound democratic principles 

and stimulate a love for Canadian art, 
music and literature in our schools, com
munity centres, in the homes and among 
the institutions of our people;

44 To study the constitution, history 
and geography of Canada, what is in
volved in citizenship, and our relation 
to other countries socially, economically 
and in other respect»;

4 2 To conserve and develop our nation
al resources for the benefit of our peo
ple and the extension of our Canadian 
influence, and to strive for equality of 
opportunity in the production and dis
tribution of wealth ;

14 To welcome strangers within our 
them to understand the

j Mrs. Gale declared that the standard* 
I of the medical profession had been low 
ered during recent yearn, and she quot 

! ed instances in which large 
t>een charged for the performing of 
simple operations. In one case $300 had 
been charged for an operation on the 
nose. The love of wealth was corrupt
ing this as it was corrupting other pro

VGRAHAM & REID, LTD.LwuHng Jewelers 
9962 Jasper Avenue,

_ Marriage Licenses Issued _
Carpets and Furniture
Most Important in a HomeHOME FURNISHERS

ROUMANIAN GOV’T
WAS BOYCOTTED HI

thirty-six. Affiliated membership, ae- Workers No. 544; A. MeL. Mathesoe, 
cording to per capita assessment, Janu Teamsters No. 514- 
ary 1, 1919, was 1556; on*Deeen,her 31, Legislative c< mmittee-J. Frances. 
1930; net gain 374. Carpenters, No. 2607; J. B. Yale, Typ»

_. .... graphical Union No. 604; Thod. Greene,
,„Tlr 7F“rl JT4?»* b/ J letter Carriers, No. 15; J. 8. Dennis,
Clark, J. W. Iindlay and A. A. Camp Bubnn No 227. j j Saunders, Plumb 
beH a.d on motion of Delegate. Roper „„ gy A A Campbell, Civic Her 
and Hawkins the report was accepted ^ No M p „ Hensons, Railway 
and the auditors heartily thanked. ulerks No t>48

WELL ATTENDED
MEETING OF TRADES

COUNCIL MONDAY
Mrs. Gale described the efforts she 

RECENT ELECTIONS j had made to get signatures for a peti
tion last year, asking for the reinstate
ment of the postal workers. It was 

t known that these men had not had a 
square deal. The lack of sympathy 
which was shown in certain quarter* 

appalling. Yet the government it
self, after six months, was climbing 
down, and after saying that the men 
were discharged for ever, had now an 
nouneed that their applications would 
be entertained.

The speaker had sometimes wondered 
whether, until the clergy were ia a 
measure independent of the goodwill of 
parishioners, a fearless renunciation of

Seventy per cent of the people of
(Continued from Page One)Beumaaia boycotted the gove 

during the legislative elections by re
fusing to vote. The Socialist party, the 
Uaioniat party, the League of People 
and all the subject nationalities num
bering about 420,000 eitisene withdrew 
their candidates and their ballots'*in 
protest against the absolutist govern
ment.

tion of Delegates Owen and Latham, 
the notice ,wag ordered posted in the 
Labor hall.

Delegate Owen made the suggestion 
that it would be a good thing to have 
fraternal delegates from the school 
teachers4 alliance attend the council 
meetings, and the matter was referred 
to the executive to report on at next 
meeting.

Dlegate Smith of the Machinists ad
dressed the council in regard to the or 
gant zing of the stationary engineers 
and firemen, giving some information as 
to the recent activities of the fraternity 
and making suggestions as to securing 
their affiliation with the trades council.

Auditors' Report, 1919
The auditors made the following re

port on the affairs of the council for the 
year 1919:

Receipts—
Per capita tax------------
Rents for hall......... .......
Winnipeg Defence fund
Initiation fees-----------
Election campaign___
Wage» ——----
Miscellaneous .
Cash on hand, January 1, 1919-

Credentials—A. N. Wright, Typo 
graphical Union No. 604; O. Smith, Ma 
chinists No. 817; Humphries.

Press committee—E. E. Roper and H. 
Hawkins.

De legal j Harry J. Clarke, was ap
pointed as an accredited delegate from 
the council to the Edmonton First club.

The resignation of Mr. A. R. Groff as 
a member of the Welfare Board was 
accepted with regret President Me- 
Creath and others expressed their afr 
preeiation of the splendid service that 
had been rendered to the city and the 
Trades Council by Mr. Groff during his 
association with the Welfare Board.

Council’s Standing Committees.
President McCreath announced the 

appointment of the following commit 
tees:

Organization committee—H. J. Clark, 
Musicians No. 390; A. 8. Neale, Print
ing Pressmen, No. 255; J. A. 8. Bram 
ham, Plumbers, No. 488; A. Cottrell, 
Painters No. 1016; J. W. Findlay, Ma 
chinists No. 817; Hamlta, Garment 
Workers No. 120; J. C. Watt, Team
sters No. 514; J. Main, Bakers and Con 
feetioners No. ,276; McLean, Boilermak

The government aided in suppressing 
the Labor vote by excluding 460,000 
men, most of the uni here, be

they were ” still considered mob 
ilised” and in neglecting to register ; practiced wrongs could be expected

from the pulpit. 44For centuries,” she 
said, 44the church has taught 
sist evil in an individualistic manner— 
by imparting a knowledge of the com 
u'andments and a love of God. and all 

bers. Seven things good that would make the world 
safe—but has it been effectivet Look 
at the greed and grasping spirit por
trayed at every investigation into the

300,000 others
In spite of the fact that only 30 per 

cent of the people voted, the Liberals, 
who were the real masters Of the gov 
eminent, suffered a humiliating set back 
aa delected only 100 
Socialists were elected, in spite of the 
fact that the party members had all re
fused to vote.

to re

ar*.
gates, fcdp 
spirit of our people and our institutions, 
and encourage them to become citizens 
of Canada;

“To work faithfully for the freedom, 
peace and prosperity of this country, 
and to encourage wise economy and 
thrift among our people.9 *

The organization has declared itself 
against the election of honorary mem
bers, life members or patrons to any 
position or office.

A Dominion charter has been applied 
for, which empowers organizing in any 
part of Canada.- -Grain Growers ’ Guide.

Grievance committee—J. W. Heron. 
Barbers No. 227; W. H. Connors, Hotel 
and Restaurant Worker» No. 474; A. (\ 
Cairns, Machinists 817; G. T. Hart, Mu 
sicians No. 390; F. J. Rayner, Electrical

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS.......—$1352.84

____ _ 1316.50
_____  110.50

______ 175.00
95.00 
20.50 
76.24

THE GROCETERIA
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERSWeek-end Specials

$3166.58
Disbursements— 

Wages—Secretary
Janitor —...----
Editor ..............

Rent of hall-........

Good for Friday and Saturday .................... $ 775.00
.................... 188.00

.................. 150.00
................... 600.00

Winnipeg Defence fund............. 110.50
Election campaign .
Per capita tax----.—
Convention expenses
Telephone, water and light___  100.58
Stationery and printing.... 102.00

333.04
Office Equipment and Furniture 46.50
Miscellaneous____ i-s 1 
Cash on hand, Dee. 31, 1919

FREE SPEECH IN 
UNTIED STATES 

GAINS A POINT

The advertisers in THE FREE PRESS deserve 
the support of organized labor and its friends. They 
materially assist in making it possible for this paper 
to be of service to the workers. The individuals and 
firms using our publication are showing interest in 
our cause and expressing friendship for the wage 
worker, and the latter should give them the prefer
ence in making purchases. As organized workers 
you can readily grasp the value of reciprocity in 
preference to all others. As one good turn deserves 
another, it follows, that those advertisers should get 
the purchasing power of Edmonton’s organized 
labor, amounting to over ONE HUNDRED THOU
SAND DOLLARS PER WEEK, as well as friends 
of the cause. Hot air never accomplished anything. 
Talk is usually valueless. Action is what counts. 
Buy from those who help your cause. Those who 
make their wants known through THE FREE 
PRESS are certainly worthy of your patronage. See 
to it that t.iey get it

With them' facts confronting her, can 
any mother hesitate to set foot on the 
path that leads from the home to the 
schoolf

Sherrif *» Marmalade, 16 oz. glass
—54c
Lrc

n 29c

Toilet Paper, large rolls, 5 for 25c 
Lowney ’# Cocoa, *4 lb. tine, 6 

for----
Ora pelade, la (• pure grape jam), 

2 for
Crahapples (preserved), 2%» tins, 

each__

jars, 2 for.
Macaroni, 3 packets for __I
Mustard, Melsaren ’a % lb. ti 
Bine Ribbon Peaches, Va, per 

packet (pee!ed)*geMÉggep|
2a, per packed (peeled)----- 70c
5a, per packet (peeled)—$1,70

________66c 175.00 

... 479.1545c unduly inflated prices of commoditiéfc, 
of the very necessities of life.
“What ha» the state done to control 

profiteering? Ha» it accomplished one 
little thing? Think o fthe thousand* of 
del ars of the people’s money being 
used in th 
a feeling that the government laugh*.
“What is the accepted standard sf 

morelity-^or rather, is there any ae 
eepted standard of morality? Men who 
have been convicted and imprisoned for 
getting money under false pretences by 
cheating in their contracts, are reeaiv

2 c

Free speech in the United States 
gains a point with the defeat of the 
Sterling and Graham anti-free speech 
bills. Hi» now certain that the rules 

investigations—one ha.- committee will not report the Graham 
bill back to the boose, bet to the judic 
iary committee.

It i* also certain that no anti-sedition 
legislation can get unanimous consent 
for consideration in (he house. Friends 
of free speech are convinced that the 
rule* committee will not recommend a 

ed into society apparently without any special aonsideration of any anti-sedi- 
stigrua M tion measure. The measure, under such

fircumstanees, would have to take its 
turn with 11,000 other bill* and without 
special ruling could not be reached this 
session.

Alteration* to hall

EGO SPECIAL 
No. 1 Select Eggs at, per 
dozen
Every Egg ran died before Wav

ing the store. ' 
These are good eggs.

Extra Special *
Choice Bleached Sul
tanas, 2 pounds for..65c

ai m
3.24

55c •3166J5S!
Assets and Liabilities.

From an extended report of the audit
ors it appears that the total assets 
amount to $581.94, after making allow 
a nee for certain unpaid assessment* and 
rentals. Tke liabilities amount to 
$343.23, which will leave & net balance 
to the credit of the council of $238.71.

On January 1, 1919, the number of 
unions affiliated with the council was 
thirty; on December 31, the number was

THE GROCETERIA
No. 1—10324 JASPER AVENUE PHONE 3748 
No. 3—10658 101ST STÏ 
No. 3—8711 JASPER A’

PHONE 1826 
PHONE 2644

Edith Brels and Ethlyn Thayer an 
mer'brra, <>f Michigan ’» forest fire-fight
ing brigade.

IJ.



Men’s Horsehide and Pigskin 
Work Gloves. Worth np to 
$2.50. Last I OC
3 days......'..... _........ lXJ

Men’s Work Gloves, 
$1.25

FIGHT AGAINST 
UNIONISM IN 

FEDERAL SERVICE

the pending attack upon its orghaixa 
non It has elearty defined its punition, 
emphasizing particularly its 
rlauee, and has declared from time to 

1 time-that the organization is working 
tor the beet interests of the government 
as well as the individual.

Bet such declarations by the Fédéra 
tioa have made little impression anon 

! its opponents, it is said. There are a

WOOL GROWERS URGE 
PROBE OP CLOTHING

MANUFACTURERS
GREATER DIVESITY 

OF FARM CROPS IS 
PROFITABLE PLAN

% Utah delegatee to the National Woo!
Growers' association charge clothing 
manufacturers with palming off shoddy 
for all-wool clothing. It was declared 
in a suit of clothes sold tor all wool at 

Crop Is Best Way to j P"«" ranging from *«0 to 175 a enii
Give hwiw.aU Green Fred »*«• *» «‘<**“7 Mt ”<•" than «6 to 
Uive j $7 worth nf wool in the fabric Yet

I this shoddy imitation is sold to the
Th. eolation of many of «r cropping ' P"bli« “ •" «"“J “ *"• ” ,hr” ‘‘T"

.rXlZjZ a, vili, rust, drifting! »>B* B real all-wool pieee of good,
roil etc. depend» up..., the planting of ,h?°M e<"t " “"“J*™*! } ?
a greater diversity of farm crops. D. i P™ f*‘d ,h<‘ pr0dUC*r ?”
vemied fanma* must of neeesmty in- product. The wool grower, want the 
elude livestock, since muny of the crops manufacturers probed, 
we would like to introduce must be 
marketed through then There seems, 
however, to be some problems that moat 

x be solved before the livestock side of 
the farm ean be made profitable. One 
of the big difficulties is the production 
of suitable feed. This production Is 
three fold, the securing of better pas
ture, more suitable winter feed», and 
cheaper and more reliable succulent 
feed».

Ia the production of succulent crop, 
we have depended upon both room and 
ensilage. In the West the cost of pro- 
during and storilg root crops makes the
general feed « almost prohibi Make haste slowly, is the advice !o se ttlement Act.
tree. It would, therefore, seem that, co-operators by Albert Sonniehaen, sec ; Jiave experience in soldier settle- 
for the present at least, ensilage would ret ary of the Co-operative League of ineBt activities, having been assisting 
be the best means of supplying this America. the board in their respective provinces
type of feed. “Co-operation seems slow,” he says, - iu an a,ivilK,ry capacity during the past

What Takes Place In the 8Uo “only because it recognizes the neees year
It is an undisputed faet that all «ity of going ahead only so fast as

ANGUS M’MILLAN S
APPOINTED TO DOM. ... m-TL- . -

ISXsVTS SïJXT UVE STOCK BRANCH fJsSa-'ÉZ: TZ2
***** principal of the a*n’ --------- n-. tarification of *larie* ia laid before ers *mve B<?ver m&de eommeal upon

nirirsSRW*-** 'SSytoS tsr-iaSiSES15 ^ISfSgrSsSSr
Ex-Service Men ,1' ^ of Z Industry in West. While the report will make ,o reeom > 0«emlly, It has been regarded a.

“ larg* pUre ,hl a"*rt,°n ” “* -------- mendation on this question, it will. h»™8 •» beer"lS »= reclassification,
nevertheless, contain testimony heard ,nd l*rbeI* for thl* "•*>“ *“ '8°°' 
by the commission en the right of gov- *'di 7et •“ tke t,m<’ f<>r presenting th, 
-uniment employees to organize. Con- ''ommiaeioa report to Congress np 
gressroen are already lining up aguinst P™"*” “ e1er7 indication thai
such a privilege, it being understood » wsrro *8*“ wil1 develop upon union 
that congressmen who led the fight j i*œ 

McMillan graduated from the Ontario •*** *• policemen ’» union are pro 
Agricultural College i, 1912. Later he P*nn* * ,fce reeUroileatio, eom
went to McDonald College, where he * rrPor‘ “ “ °W»rtoB"T «°

in cash mad be prepared to pay o, par wag ie rhlrg, of Aefp husb.ndry for thr\T °” ««'oaiam ,n the Fed
chased land, tivrstock and equipment. ,k<. province. Here he also had ronaid ere *l'r>,ce " *ee declared that these 
20 per eeat. of the purchase price cash crabk experience ia organization and ™n8rp*™'“ will oppose the granting
down. The, all come as probationers admiBi,tretion work. He organized the * ,ee,wfed “,Bn” to goveremenl have called upon the Wrh.ment.ry 
Those who have had extended farming firat «.operative wool grower, areoda- £5? ? ÏT- ° ■ T J P*'^ ‘".T" "
experience in the Old Country will be tioa in tha Dominion and had charge of ÜD^ . , M. .. ** °f T1"™0”/ «g gèrent
required to work at least one full sen lhe marketing of from 170,000 to 200. Tbere have been a number of .ndivid me-t la, restored the unemploym.nt
son on Canadian farms; and thoae with qoq lha_ w^>,_____a- frora „„ “»> *■ Capitol lately antag dole. If tke government fail» to eom
,mt experience at least two years before ,iation8. He has coasiderobl. 2^ » "****£ “ W“p0Ü"ed "*• *. 1Cti°” !» 8.^,ieb th,> dole-
they ean qualify a, settlere. prominence a, a sh^pondge. officiating Thf* '"“J. . f U»v« nturly without rerouroe.

The «lection committee in the Brit fD ,hat „ -lt at ZZTTt the big ex- L‘*‘*Ln”,ng ,°f ‘ <g*‘ *" thl>ue"dl ^ nmmapfay^ workers
...... __ The National >e<leration of Federal rheee recommeodattons were included

O. 8 LONGMAN NEW 
PRINCIPAL AGRICULTURAL 

SCHOOL AT CLARESHOLM
CANADA BIDS FOR 

IMPERIAL SETTLERS 
TO TAKE F FARMS

their

IOSCO to

O. 8. Longman, BRA., at present
issiea this phase ia regard

CO-OPERATOR 
ADVISES MAKE 

HASTE SLOWLY
student body end the community at
large. After leaving Clareehoim he Angus MeMilan, BRA., until recent 
acted in the capacity of field hosbaadry !y lecturer in animal husbandry at the 
instructor at Olds, returning to the Manitoba Agricultural College, has re 
home farm to replace an enlisted broth signed to accept an appointment of 
or. The department is to be congest head of the sheep.and goat division of 
ulaled on obtaining Mr. Longman *s ser- the Dominion Livestock Branch. Mr. ! 
vices.

W. E. Scott, formerly deputy 
of agriculture for British Ôriumbia, aad 
Russell Wilson, of Saskatoon, » farmer 

pioneered successfully in the

minister

who has
Great West, have been appointed by the 

Not So Much a Question Of Taking Soldier Settlement Board of Canada, a 
Time But Of Following the ”leri committee for the purpose of in 

Riirht Path Ini lUmitql Imperial ex-service men who
sisgm ‘ desire to come to Canada to take up

farms under the terms of the Soldier 
Both of these men

LABOR PROTESTS
AGAINST ABOLITION OF 

UNEMPLOYMENT DOLE""
Represen tat iic« of 300,000 union men

xx is m ».vu=e“”- —-i—-< — m—„-------- J—- --------tbt They are expected to reach England
classes of livestock thrive, rnakrf their working people are trained in cooper nbuut thl, g„t 0f February, and will at 
largest gains and give a greater produc- ative management and principles; If ,,a,e begin the work of making selec
tion of milk, when they have access to ! they all understood that cooperation, tipn, froni the candidates who offer. , .
the green feeds during the summer too, could be established as a universal | Thi„ tke first time that any of the '*. I*kl W,H. C”"8"1" _onl-T ,»®ee ,In’ hibitions in the eastern state» and Can
either in the form of pasture or soiling system within a few months. It ia the r,umlnio„, fa9 adapted this system of l”r,sl «z-serviee men *ho_are physical ada_ He has a particular knowledge of
crops. Our endeavor, therefore, during training, not onlv of the rank and «le, election of emigrants from the British lv ht aBd ,u, other fi™** Southdown Shropshire», Oxfords, Lei
th. winter, should 1* to give them as but of the madagers and directors j ,,k, rt u the puqmse of the Soldier i l'0"* “ n*j”t*t,“n r°L.”"ne*‘y’ ,Btel - eesters and Cheviot». For a numt

green feed a» can be «applied. In i which takes time. Co operative business j Kettlemcut Bdard, with the aid of the ll8eBCe and thrift. With these pro ve.rs he has been «vine eonsid.
» . m .a 1 _______ _ — — 1 oxsw ,li#aslanf f »on, nsit'efe Rltoîvtoas ___ . rv«mi!*lt«‘S it iïl P \ IH'i

Employes is eqeally prepared to meet ; in resolutions adopted at a conference
of the South Staffs and Worchestershire

». , . ^ ,Federation of Trades Councils, whichWHÊÊKÊK_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ■■ ■ t_HNeuÆ:«rvis,.,:t^:;x'=ï3
325^nr«5ra5; diTEtte, SLTSLtss vrxzz*,' ».  ...zzzzr m «•
'Vanning” frnit* and vegetables; for, i» apt to be a failure in eo-operauve ,.uitlir»lly experienced. Of the other» “da dnnhg the coming reason will have jurisdiction over the aetivi- eil to house them, the small amount of P-
the slock we end/avor to do much the, business; even if he has the poOperative ] wbo apply the committee will select " ties of the division in all provinces, lsbor entailed and the quick return» Th| rhie( hemlth inspector reports
same thing on a larger scale, by ensil- ; business in his soul. " .in-ording to the snitability of the can- Judging from a casual survey of the He considers that the West offers an secured. He* looks therefore to doing <fcat b,tween and seven tons of foot!
mg the crop. “Cteoperation began on a big seule didatee for farm;ng iB Canada. Thl- advertisements, hardly anything in this excellent opportunity at the present considerable work in assisting to ex ba# b(vn deetroyed in th, Winnipee in

It is an understood fact tkat if a food 11 this country before. The American ,.andidates «elected muat possess on i world is of qnite so much importance a.» time for effective work in sheep expan tend the sheep industry of the prairie rln,.rol„r ,inee Januarv 7lh lareelv
is moist and warm it decomposes or Protective anion, with nearly 1,000 lheir arrivai in Ca„ada at least «1,000 automobile tires. sion on account of the system of farm provinces 7. ■ 8 7-
rotm Thi. decomposition or rotting is branch store, throughout the eountry, eonsisting or eggs and apple»
brought about by a bacterial action If , the sovereigns of Industry, with bIpm st —t 
we ean prevent or arrest this action, the j an renal number of stores, roue hi eg ■» 
foo.1 will sot be destroyed. Before these h; if way i.eroso the continent aid up ▼
bacteria ran work they must have n tc Canada, and finally the Xnights < f, A
warmth, moisture and air. If any one ' I-ahor spreading all over th? country. 1 
of there factors is abaci t their work And all are buried in the grave yard 1
will stop. We use this knowledge in of failure. £
preserving food for both human and “On tke other hand, wherever th, WT 
animal are. The refrigerator or cold workers have begun humbly and can- I 
storage plant makes use of the first tiounly, carefully studying the road be ■ 
factor The drying of food or the cur fore them, as in Great Britain and all 
mC of fodder the second, end the can - the other European countries, they have ■ 
ning or ensiling, the third. steadily forged ahead. Nor ia it sc ▼

When the green crop ie placed in the much a question of taking time—hurry 
•ilo all thq air cannot be excluded, no I up the work all you like, put on full 
matter bow thoroughly it ia peeked. The i steam ahead. But follow the right 
bacteria make use of this air present, | path. ”
and fermentation starts and continues -----------------------------------
until the air ia used up. This gives th. ___
food s fomented fiavor which is fortun LABOR PROBLEMS

ABE RESULT OF
OVER PROSPERITY

A CLEAN SWEEP
The Last Three Days of the Big Hurricane Sale at theately relished by most classes of live

stock. Just here it might M well to 
note that some scientists are now advo
cating bone-dry ensilage, claiming 'hat According to the Philadelphia press, 
it is more valuable for feed than the g«v Benjamin L Ancel!, a missionary 
old fashioned fermented feeiL The bae from china, believes that labor prob- 
teria commonly supposed to be respon ]<-niv arc the result of “ over-proeper- 
sible for the fermentation in «ilxge, lty >>
produce what is known to distillers as -pfi,. clergyman says there are no1 
wild white yeast'. Thi. yeast is the ,trikes in china, snd that that country 
cans.- of the over fermentation and dc j p,,verty stricken, 
eay. If they could be replaced by latrie! up think that, perhaps, neeounts for 
acid bacteria, the air would be used up the faet ,hat it has no strike» or other 
before over fermentation takes place iabor troubles such as America and Eu- 
and the ensilage would therefore be TOpe have ,uffered since the war," he 
sweeter. This is accomplished by aeeur aaid .. There are no organizations in 
mg from the bacteriologist a culture of china corresponding to the trade unions 
lactic acid bacteria. These are mixed 
with water or other substances and 
spread over the ensilage, when the silo 
is being filled. Up to dste we have not 
made a test of this but next year our 
project will include it.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO. I1-,
X

Saturday, Feb. 7th The LastThe Last
DayDay

of America. To be *ore, there are trade 
guilds that were started 2,000 years ago. 
Chinamen are brought np generation 
after generation in one trade. It is dif
ficult for a man not brought up in the 
profession to find work or to get into a 
guild.
“Where in America you pay $6 or 

IS a day for carpenters, we pay from 
-2 to 30 cents a day. Unskilled labor 
may be had at 13 cents a day. But, of 
course, there ie a difference in living 
expenses. The laborer can buy hie 
months’ supply of food for $2. Students 
pay only $3 or $4 a month for board. ’ ’

Men’s Work Gloves,
75c

Men's Mule Work Gloves.
SCOTLAND SHOWS

SIGNS OF DISCONTENT 
WITH FOREIGN RULE

Worth np to $125. 7P
Last S dajre....**._____ I DC

Even in Scotland, which only recently 
was cited by the Prince of Wales as 
an example of the success of the British 
imperial statesmanship, there are grow 
ing signs of dissatisfaction with foreign 
rule. The statesmen of Toronto, which 
has recently completed an investigation 
of the Scottish situation, sums up its 
conclusions thus:

“There are three parties in Scotland, 
which may be designated as the Left,
Center and Right. The left is a vigor
ous and growing movement that aims at 200,000 employees of New York ’• hos- 
compiete separation and independence, tdries will soon become unionised. Lon 
the Center, which tiefore the war ear- târ says that there are already 21,000 
vied on a fight for home rule similar to members of the organization which he 
that of the Redmond party in Ireland, represents ,and that while this is but 10 
has since advanced its demand and now , per cent of the number who gain a live- 
elaims Dominion home role; and the lihood in the hotels, indications are that 
Right, which is, a dwindling remnant of efforts to persuade all of the workers to 
imperialism, like the Carsouite minority i become members of the union will be 
in Ulster, abides by the status quo.

Men’s Suits, $25.00
45 only, Men's Suite. Worth 
np to $37.60. MP AA
Last 3 days  4>LJ.UV

HOTEL EMPLOYES
OF NEW YORK WILL 

SOON BE ORGANIZED nMen’s Sox, 65c
Men's Pure Wool Heavy 
Ribbed Sox. Worth 
$1.00. Last 3 days....

Men’s Hats, $4.50
Men’s Hate. Worth up to 
$7.00. They are good 
ones. Last 3 days.....

If the plan* of General Organizer J. 
Lostar, of the International Federation 
of Hotel Workers are successful, the

Men’s Fleeced Under
wear, 85c

Men's Fleeced Underwear. 
Shirt* or Drawers. Worth 
$1.50. Last 
3 days........

..65c$4.50
I

Men’s Work Mitts, 95c
Men's Wool- Lined Mitts. 
Worth up to $1.50. QT
Last 3 days------------------vDC

Men’s Sox, 50c
Men’* Black Ribbed Box. 
Worth 75c.
Last 3 days...

85c k

50c
Men’s Hats, $2.95

Men’s Hate. Worth np to 
$5.00. All color*.
Last 3 days.........

entirely sueteaaful.
Men’s Work Mitts $1.35
Men’s Lined Work Mitts. 
Worth up to $2.25. (1 QP 
Last 3 day*...............$I*>D

Men’s Sox, 65c
Men’s Black Cashmere Box. 
Worth 90c.
Last 3 days... _ 52.95_ 65cA k

kA
kA

The Standard Clothing Co.
T. C. McRAE, Manager10138 101st Street

kA
kAI

k&

ÿy i eEUh
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i Ü

Men’s Combinations, 
$2.65

Men’s medium weight Cem- 
binations. Imperial white. 
Worth $4.50.
Last 3 days.. _$2.65

Men’s Suits, $32.50
28 only, Men’s Suits. Worth 
up to $45.00.
Last 3 days.. $3250

Men’s Suits, $19.59j
23 only, Men's Suits. Worth 
np to $30.00.
Last 3 days.—...... $19.59

READ CAREFULLY
We will sell without regard to cost or profit any article in 
the store. High costs forgotten. We will make a record for 
low prices the balance of this week. Not for a long time 
will you again have an opportunity to buy at such phenom
enal prices. Be here and get your present and future wants 
at less than wholesale cost.

r » V V L.1
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EAT

IN THE

STRIPED PACKAGE
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THE MOVIE CURB.

By Milo Bay Phelps A -Staqp & Muric Empire TheatrePantages Ijook it me clone and believe it you ran 
I That 1 was once rated a very aie It man, 
Dyapcpsidplasomnia, Grip and D, T. 
With death on the brain, H2-0 on the

knee;
Possessed of a carcase the docs couldn’t 

save,
One arm in a cling and one foot in the : 

grave.

3 DATS COMMENCING FEBRUARY »— WEDNESDAY MATINEE
'

AU Next Wert at 3 and 8:30 pJn.
MAY ROBSON COMING

IN “TISH" COMEDY
SOLDIER ACTORS

PLAY EMPIRE IN
BIFF. BING, BANG *

MOVIES ENHANCED 
BY APPROPRIATE 
ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

TWO HOURS AND A HALF OF LAUGHTER WITHCharles
Althoff

1 travelled all over the globdT for“my 
health

Till I'd lout all my hope and most of 
my wealth,

l tried every poultice and lotion and aid 
Lvery pill end prescription that ever! 

was made,

With the coming to the Empire then 
tre of the charming comedienne May Direct from France, where «vthey I 
Robson in her new cumodiy “Tish,” for played over five hundred performances 
three days Hurting Monday, February immediately behind the lines, for our | 
9, theatregoer* will be among the first Canadian boys; the crack bunch of en-i 
to see this sterling actress and her tertainers known to the entire CJ3.F. 
splendid new sUrring vehicle on its and B.E.F. as “The Dumbells,” are ! 
short preliminary tour before the piece now on a limited tour of the larger cit 
is brought into New York for a run. ies of Canada, and will appear here at 
“Tish” is a dramatization by Edward the Empire theatre on Thursday, Friday 

E. Rose, of the widely read Letitia Car- and Saturday, February 12, 13 and 14. 
berry stories, written by Màry Roberts with Saturday matinee.
Rinehart, and recently appearing in the This brilliant organization of fighting 
Saturday Evening Post. Mr. Rose has funsters is still under the personal su- 
seemingly “scored” for the third time pervision of Capt. M. W. Plunkett, to 
in one season in his admirable adapta whom great credit is doe for making 
lion of “Tish” for the sUge, as his them into the favorite of all soldier at 
“appy Ricks” is enjoying its full mens 
are of popularity and success in New 
York where it is one of the real “hits” 
of the present season. “Penrod,” which 
is the other effort of Mr. Rose this sea 
son is meeting with almost- phenomenal 
success in the larger cities.

It was the personal wish of Mis*
Rinehart, the author of the JLetitia Car- 
berry stories, that should they be suc
cessfully adapted for the auge, that 
Miss Robson play the part. The success 
of the adapUtion for the sUge, the 
wonderful production given the piece 
by Augustus Pitou Inc. and the almost 
instantaneous triumph scored by Miss 
Robson in the charming character of 
1 ‘ Tish, ’ ' has assured the new comedy of 
a long and successful career.

May Robsoni

"The Sheriff of metarule"
Film Paisse Is An Agency That

I visited doctor, from Shanghai to Has Done Much To Popularise 
Rome,

Rut I had to give up in the end and ; 
coroe home.

IN THE NEW COMEDY
THE OTP8Y TRIO

Music. 66TISH55WALTER FENNER & CO. Speak of music now a days and many 
, people think instinctively of moving 

The, told me m, sonnet was just about pl,lur, theatre,. The film palace ,» an
*un8- agency I hat bee done as much to popo-

That tuberculosis had claimed m, left j Uriz# mueie> ia many reepects, a. any
*OB*' other medium, and there are reaeone

, That my pulse* were listed at six beats whj thu it the eam. There arc those
tiehiud, .... „ who are, or were, disinterested in dasei-

Aml in a matter of days I d be totally (a| or wpvratie music until they happen 
I Llincl. to hear it in a moving picture theatre.
And they’d ordered a bo* for a fast their inten,,t i, lroused; they

dying man make inquiries regarding tke name of
| vvt“’" 1 woke up one day and became a ,he d it u „„t announced be

screen fan! fore or during the rendition, and they
. . . , . hie themselves to the music store to

Well, six reels of Fairbanks brought dup|ieste it on , phonograph record or 
back my left lung, player piano roll. Many of the selec-

jAnd When I saw Theda Ay last fl.ng tioM thus popularired are “over the
was flung. heads” of many auditors, and their

My voice was restored (it had thinned M,otioo of the u found in th,
to a »quak) canned or self-played music. The tech-

By doses of Arbuckl^-three times a niqu<1 the average p^on doe, not
„ w „, .. .go much beyond Toeti’s “Good-Bye,” Dot (l„h got my poor circulât,on to ‘ut with phoDOgreph„ M<1 pUyerpi.no,

start, there are no longer any obstacles in the
And a big Griffith love scene remodeled doni„üe eajOTment Bny Com

n,T heart poeitions.

MAB8TON AND MANLEY

OORMAN BROTHERS From Mary Roberts Rinehart's stories published In The Saturday Even
ing Poet. Adapted by Edward E. Rose.tractions in France. For this home com 

ing series Of performances they are 
offering the best of their original over
seas musical comedy revues, “Biff. 
Bing, Bang.” It will be played here 
exactly as it was presented to the sol 
diers in France, the only difference 
probably beigg in the manfier of stag 
ing and the comfort with which the 
audiences can sit and view the perform
ance. There is really a lot of difference ; 
between a real stage and comfortable 
opera chairs and a make-shift stage 
built out of packing cases and lighted 
by candles. However, special care has 
been taken to maintain the atmosphere 
of the trenches, and while there will be I 
no air raids nor bursting German shells 
to liven the performance the audience 
are promised some real thrills in the 
wayof scenery and costumes, songs and 
dances, and most of all “girls,” for 
“Marjorie” and “Marie” are still 
with the original cast, as well as the 
famous “beauty brigade”—each mem
ber of which has had at least sixteen 
months actual experience with a line 
regiment before dropping back a few 
miles to entertain his comrades.

DBRKIN S EUROPEAN

NOVELTY PRICES:
NIGHTS—50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. WED. MAT —50c, 75c, $L00, $1.60

COMING WEEK FEB 18

Bound and 
Gagged Empire TheatreFeaturing George S. Seitz 

A Novelty Comedy Serial
Thursday. Friday, Saturday. February 12th, 13th, 14th 

SATURDAY MATINEE

iMILL WORKERS PROFIT
BY STICK-TO-IT-IVENESS Annette Kellermann put my eyes beek

in shape.
With the first dose of Glaum my éhilla 

made their escape,
THE DUMBELLSThrilling Overtures. AN INTERVIEW WITH MOLLY

By Patricia PouldsThe musical feature of moving pic 
ture presentation has been highly de 
velopcd in recent years. Several of the 
larger moving picture theatres in New 
York City have symphony or concert 
orchestras of immense size. The musi 
eians in these organizations number 
from forty to seventy persons, many ot 
whom are real artists drawing real sal
aries. These orchestras “tackle” a 
Rachmaninoff number jest as easily as 
a swinging Sousa March. Tkeir over 
lures are thrilling and sensational, 
added to which they heighten the effect 
of every picture that is thrown upon the 
silver sheet. They bring mit the laughs 
in the comedy and they arouse the 
blood in the stirring episodes of a melo 
dramatic release. They fire the imagin 
ation and fill the air with enthusiasm 
during the screening of a patriotic pic
ture. Last, but not least, they play with 
the picture.

The moving picture theatre manager 
who has studied the subject of music 
and who insists upon certain ideals is 
the “exhibitor” who is successful be-

Oh, Molly was a dainty maid of photo
play renown,

The sweetest bit of dimity that ever 
graced a town.

Now, fact# about their favorites is the 
public’s latest fad,

And Molly’s popularity, it nearly drove 
her mad.

She couldn *t get away from it, and 
eye» in her sleep

She dreamt of interviewers around her 
—three rows deep.

Till at last she grew quite desperate 
and she sent a little note 

To all the “Movie Magazines” and 
this is what she wrote:—

Now, here is my biography for all the 
world to know,

And everyone who wants to may be 
lieve that it is so.

My mother was an Eskimo from Green 
land ’■ icy cold,

My father was an Indian of the Mo 
hawk tribe so bold.

And I was born aboard a boat down in 
the southern seas,

The boat belonged to China, so I gueiw 
I’m Chinese.

And when I came upon the screen I 
changed my name, ’tis true,

But if you’d landed Phoebe Hicks, now 
tell me, wouldn't you f 

In my previous position I was not a 
footlight queen,
But shone in quite a different sphere
—in Childs' I reigned supreme. .

I'm fond of reading “Mother Goose” hotel in Hollywood which is noted for On February 19, 20 and 21 
and classic things like that* I its atmosphere of absolute quiet. Strid | tion will be held in Hotel La Salle, Chi-

And nlwav, I’m accnmna’nied bv ™g along the veranda the other day, ! cage, which will give a distinctive im- Smith Hugh™ act, compulsory part time“Lily “ my pet bat ^ the star was running over a situation pet», to the vital work of vocational education and vocational education in
My favorite fruit’s n lemon, tiger lilies in hi« new picture. Suddenly he nlmoet training for boys and girls in the high schools.

J adorP shouted': “I love you, I love you! United States. -------
The cein that I get every year weigh. Wonder-girl, be mine!” It will be n convention where the two Generally speaking, n reactionary Is a

half a ton or more- Whereupon a dozen women living at organizations which for years have been < person who fails to recognize the inevit-
I’vc buried seven husbands and living lhc •,otel «tarted up from various nooks interested in furthering vocational edu-: ability of the inevitable.

I have three, —— 1 ........ . i ....... m ■ n . h—.—
But Colonel Heeza Liar hasn’t got n 

thing on me.

After several months’ strike of mill 
employees at Topeka, Kans., the Cereal My interest returned with a Hart West- 
Workers Union declared that officially „rn play,
the strike was declared off last week. ; And Chaplin repaired my knee joints 

This organization went out on strike 
last July with 222 men supporting it. I The Mack Sennett “squabs” fixed my 
When the strike was declared off there bum appetite,
was. in good standing, 198 paid up Vnd the insomnia left with Petrova one 
members. Many of these men left To- night, 
pekn to take up other work, a small per | 
rentage returned to work in the milk I go look at
A record of this kind is worthy of many 
an older union.

382DIV. THEATRICAL UNIT CJEJF.
AUGMENTED BY STARS FROM EACH CANADIAN DIVISION 

IN THEIR ORIGINAL OVERSEAS REVUE
\ w'Winf ”

Tright eway.
r; -VO _ -V I-.W

ONE ON BERT LYTBLL
■4y->.tBert Lytell, the Metro Star, is fond 

of recalling the days in his dramatic 
apprenticeship, when, as a member of 
the Alcazar Stock in San Francisco and 
other companies, he learnt the subtle
ties of his craft.

Lytell ’a rapid rise to the rarefied 
atmosphere of stardom has been won 
by hard work. When he was “in 
stock,” doing melodramas among other 
plays, he improved each moment off the 
stage perfecting himself in his parts 
and often found himself reading lines 
aloud on the streets or in other public 
places, much to his embarrassment.

, When he was playing in a Maine 
town he tried a short eut through a on the porch. Their faces were alight j cation in that country will make a joint 
cemetery one evening from his hotel to with expectation. Lytell turned and effort to present, discuss and suggest 
the theatre, and frightened three elder fled, but had to run a gauntlet of crut solutions for some of the biggest prob 
ly women nearly to death as he strode ches and wheel chairs before he reach leins which confrcyt those who are in- 
through the burial ground exclaiming ed the seclusion of his suite. Mrested in practical training for our
fiercely*: “I’ve got you at last, seoun ---------------------------— Touth. These two organizations are *he
drel, and you must die the death of a „ National Society for Vocational Ednea
d0ar\,f CONVENTION TO tion and the Vocational Education asso

Lytell is now at Metro's West Cons’ ENCOURAGE TRAINING ciation of the Middle West, 
studies, where he has completed work 
in “Lombardi Ltd.” He lives at a I

■‘t
;9f•y

GORGEOUSLY GOWNED 
AS PRESENTED OVER 500 TIMES AT THE FRONT

completely well
LAVISHLY STAGED

' ' ** * -me now-
man, <

And all just because I became a screen 
fan—These boys, without contract, have 

gained a great victory over the mill ! All of my ailments entirely lost 
owners. They will go back to work at j And no gdod time wasted and no excess 
$1.69 to $1.7.6 a day more than when 
they went out, besides many better con-180 I claim there ’a more health stored 
dilions. in one reel of thrills

: Than in all the quack doctors and all 
the pink pills!

22 SURE-FIRE SONG HITS 22f
Direct from 5 Weeks’ ran In Toronto, and now visiting Principal Western

Cities.ant. X

PRICES: Evening»—50c to $1.50. Matinee—60c to $1.00. 
SEAT SALE MONDAY. MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Every Day s Bargain Day at -•
BARNES GROCERY

Phone 6066

Through organization, retail clerks 
; have reduced their work week three 
hours, at Columbus, Miss.

=
10628 107th Avenue cause his pictures seem to be so much 

better than those which are seen in a 
rival house wherç a dinky orchestra 
doles out so many bars to the minute 

! and is probably thinking of something 
: to eat just when it should be playing 
up to a climax. It is in the up-to-date 
moving picture house that many people 
acquire the taste for more music. The 
pleasing notes, arranged to accompany 
the theme of the picture plot, tickle the 
ears and the sense of hearing is pleased 
as well as the sense of seeing. The pat- 

walk out of the theatre with a 
thread of a strain on their minds, and 
they retain this bare bit of harmony 

d | until they satisfy themselves with the 
= possession of the whole composition.

Most everybody attends the moving 
picture theatre in these time», but 
many people studiously avoid the opera 
and the recital. They are afraid of the 

| latter, but they feel that they will like 
the music in the film theatre. It may 

j be the same as is programmed for a eon- I
cert or ehoral oratorio, but the people e‘raln t°b? W? w?,e”ever the

! have the ide. that it will sound mote v,lia‘" ehowa *»• hand" f* 411 WtUneea,
; heroic when it i. used a, a “sotting” ‘ rent attempt » made to have the; 
for pictures music synchronize with the story of the ;

Buys at the Music Store. **“’ . , ,
The moving pictare theatre manager . Mu,,c vha« "ached a *taf nJ. peI,ec I 

i i, also always anxious to engage vocal tl0B m the Play,ne w,th _the fl‘m fcat ! 
artiste of accepted atandard aa addeo 1,n wme t,hcat[ce *ha‘ the "oat ; 
attractions, bee,u«. he know, that the eazual patron of a theatre .mmed.ately , 
singer will bring still more devotees of aPP"*»>tf» the effort to surround the ; 
music to hi, theatre. Hi. programme presentation with the proper tone On |

, become, juat that much more intereat lh(1 other hand>lt 8°“ #dde«H7 a8a,"",
’ ing to a certain section of the commun tbe «™n tor a mna.cal mt.e to attend j 
- ity. The regular patron also hears rome- f performance In a flhn theatre where j 

thing that he likea-*nd he buy, at the 1*‘«* ™ade h/ the„or !
music «tore at the first opportun,.,. to, P>*J ‘he.p‘etBrl'L

The orchestral “library” at many <*reteaa PIa-vine immefflately k.il, both 
( moving picture theatres is complete in the P'«tore and the muric. The orehe.
! many ways. All kinds of tnusic, pastor- tra ma-v be a high-class organization
dix, serenades, minuets, arias, operas. »nd its renditions may be .xcept.onniiv jjj or<ier that the public may know where we have moved to, we are goin»

SG^o ,̂ne,chMraheLht™i”t K ”'.w dramatic moment,.' Th- == to give away with each personal purchase of $5.00 or over on Saturday, $1.00 
romantique Zerture, and symphonies "*>*dowy footsteps of th.- villain wer, = worth of Gold Fîs’l You can make your own selection. No Phone Orders will
are clnasified in these theatre libraries, “heard” amid the strains of a sere» — have this privilege, 
and it ia the duty of the conductor of ada* and «m*- whcn wa* * flae = &

1 the orheestra to attend a pre release opportunity for the employment of the = Scratch Food,
ajreening of an attraction to arrange ‘heme of a popula- song, the orchestra ; = 100 lbg..... ......
appropriate maaie. Many picture pro waa rirugglmg with an intneately 
(lacing companies provide cue-sheets or ‘«hmcal selection. The mus.c was en-j 

I musical suggestions with all features, ‘‘rely out-of place, although beaut.fnl; 
land these are readily and wjdely used >» “*lf- To cap .* all, the members of ! 
l,v orchestra director». It is a fact that ‘he orchestra told each other all the . 
the music libraries are frequently far Istest.joke, dunng the > rest, ’-to the. 
more eompreheas.ve than the actual discomfort of the audience. Whether I 
selections available in ehnrehe, and «*** "sts were intended aa ..lent j 
elsewhere. In manv case*, particularly ohmaxes was not ascertained. ;
with super film productions, a film com The movmg picture patron mvanably , 
pany wiU arrange for the composition hears a potpoori of «elections at evep
.if an original score by some competent «how, and out of the lot there must be I__
musical authority so that the theatre a rotaiderable portion that strike, hi, i = 
orehe.tr» will be able to pUy something f'<••">« his music as he goes , = 
that will exactly fit the picture. The. alnaK- and Mont'r nr “tCT becomes an = 
tre directors also frequently arrange ex- enthusiast of melody. 1 =
temporaneous of improvirod action to I1le wh°l<’ «««*» ,. spoiled when the I— 
suit the various scenes. doca no‘ c«»«,de w,th **« *tor7■

Csesdl»* Food Control Ueeeeo
No MUM

Builders’ Supplies
Hew Scale WUllsm* Pianos 

Victor Victrolas, Record» and Musi.* 
Boils

Used Pianos at Special prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 101st Street 

(Opp McDougall Chore»)
Phone 4746

We handle Lime and Cement, 
Brick Plaster, and Beaver Board, 

all at Lowest Prices.

OF BOYS AND GIRLS Some of the issues to be discussed 
will be army training for vocational 

a conven education, labor and vocational and 
social education, the effects of the

t

W. H. CLARK & Co. Ltd.
PHONE 4366 109TH STREET

BAND CONCERT
EDMONTON

FREE! FREE!
GOLDFISH

CITIZENS’ BAND
PANTAGES THEATRE

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH
DOORS OPEN 8:30 J. B, DALY, Conductor

NORTHERN SEED CO., LTD.
10125 101ST STREET (Just North of Jasper)BIG FOUR SPECIAL! GET IT?

Take your Hockey and your VELVET ICE CREAM under the gaafT 
heading—both are leader» Our week-end specials this week are:

CHERRY 
STRAWBERRY 
PINEAPPLE 
LOGANBERRY

Fruit
Chicken Oats, dean, M AA 
per 100 lbs________Qu.Uv

Laying Mash, 
per 100 lbs......... .......

Bran,
per 100 lbs.

Shorts, 
per 100 lbs

Shell or Orit, 
per 100 lbs... SiO'l $225SPECIALLY MADE FOR YOU 

Quarts, 75 cents ; Pints, 40 cents.
Call 9264, or 9261, or either of these stores:

-------- 10344 124th Street. Phone 82221
L------- 10844 124th Street. Phone 82718

10998 124th Street. Phone 81180
......... 10420 124th Street. v Phone 81118
......11207 Jasper Avenue. Phone 82407
__..J0704 Jasper Avenue. Phone 5204 

10468 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3536
------ 10235 Jasper Avenue. Phone 2317
......... ..... 16325 97th .Street. Phone 5765
............9S<Kt 11th Avenue. Phone 71625

.10350 Whyte Avenue. Phone .3546
......-.... 3281 112th Street. Phone 31167
............10924 88th Avenue. Phone 3623

-................... .........Calder. Phone 2002
........ 10866 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3832
..... 9982 Jasper Avenue. Phone 5131

.10264 101st Street. 
9425 118th Avenue.

4

$3.50 APPLES
60 boxes unwrap- M AA 
ped, per box..... ........

Jonathan and Wagner, every

___ $2.65 ^^^$3.00

Wheat, — 
per bushel ..

Feed Oats, 
per 100 lbs.

Whole Corn, 
per 100 lbs..............

$2.60
Canadian i*rovision Co.
Cassidy Grocery---------
Empire Grocery
Aylme ’» Grocery................
A. W. Nutting-.....-...........
Perry Bakery.—.——-------
Morie & Co.......—..............
Adanac Grocery--------------
Stinson’s Bakery............. -
Norwood Confectionery—
John Morie.......... ............. -
Eyrl & Warren..____ ...___
i-arneau Cash Groeery..—..
Bon Ton Confectionery__
West End Grocery....... ;.....

A. .J. Ainsworth..................
Dawson Bakery.......... .......

$2.15$2.60
$4.00

Northern Seed Co., Ltd
In Fresno, Cal., several transfer com iSS 

panics in thnt city have boon tied np : j-S 
because of n refusal to meet the new j —

TSSX” ^ T™ ! iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuii!!-

Nearly every director will provide 
two musical themes for every big pic
ture. One will be a romantic or pastoral 
air to emphasize the lore passages in 
the picture. The other theme wijl be a

(Just North of Jasper) 
Eleva

10125 101ST STREET
EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, LIMITED tor Phone 4126'eta’l Store Phone 1884

-
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THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
VALENTINE

PARTY
lamed at Edmonton. Alberta, Beery Saturday 

ELMER B. ROPER. Editor 101 Puma Block nPhone 6666

FKBBL’ABY 7, 1920We knee a full range of Valen- 
tine Woeelties of all kinds.
TABLECLOTH».

NAPKINS,
PLACE CARDS,

FANCY CREPE PAPER. 
ETC, BTC

Ererythiag to make your party a 
t big success.

Vales use Poet Cards and Greet 
nag Cards in great variety.

VOL. 1, No. 44

ABOUT PURGING THE LABOR MOVEMENT
Can the reader remember of having ever heard of a strike which h 

was not brought on by the “dangerous radicals’’ in the union T As 1 
a matter of fact it can be stated without fear of contradiction that S 
every man who has had an active part to play in union affairs has. jl 
at one time or another, been referred to aa “too radical. I sually | 
coming from a disgruntled employer who has been made to realise 1 
that the workers are something more than mere machines, such an v 
accusation against a union official is the stigma imposed because of ft] 
duties well and faithfully performed, in the interests of the workers ^ 
represented. When a man who is prominent in the affairs of a trade « 
union is referred to as a “red,” a “bolshevik" or just plain "toe B 
radical,’’ it is well to investigate very carefully as to who imposes 
the term, and why. .

Organized Labor receives a great deal of advice about its radi
cals." It is a blank day indeed when some good-hearted soul does 
not plead with trade unionism to “clean house’’; to ‘purge it.vlt 
from the radical element. As a rule, however, it is not possible to 
believe wholly in the disinterestedness of those who so freely give j 
the adviçe. In some eases there is too much evidence of a desire tc j ! 
make organized Labor a nice meek and mild movement that could 
at 411 times be counted upon to refrain from interfering with the 
beneficiaries of privilege. All the wisdom in the world is not in the 
Labor movement but we hesitate to think of what organized Labor 
might be today if its affairs had always been conducted according 
to the advice of those on the outside. Much advice to I>abor to 
“purge” itself of the extremists, can safely be placed in the same 
category as the time-honored pun of the opponent of organized Labor 
who believes in unions providing they are “properly conducted. '

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

Jasper Are. at 104th St.
PHONES 4834 - 1614

■5252525

D. 1 KIRKLAND
The Quality Jeweler

Ladies’ Gold Filled 
15 Jewel !

Wrist Watches >

CIVIC UNIONS AND THEIR MEMBERS
The Free Press must confess its inability to understand by what 

method of reasoning those who are responsible for the suggestion 
arrived at the idea that the city’s assistant department heads should 
be compelled to withdraw from their respective unions. Surely ii 
is not the purpose of the commissioners to dictate as to who should 
be members of a union and who should not, and this paper would 
not be surprised if the civic unions combine to repudiate the sug
gestion that members of the organizations should be compelled to 
withdraw their membership.

If the unions were contemplating any changes in the rule as to 
who should compose their membership, we would think that such 
change would be of an inclusive rather than an exclusive nature. We! 
cannot sèe why the commissioners should have any objection to the 
department heads themselves joining the unions if they so desired 
and the organizations permitted their entrance. We certainly do see 
several strong objections to any present members being compelled to 
withdraw, and we miss our guess if the unions are prepared to be 
dictated to as to who shall or who shall not compose their member
ship. Furthermore, we can pretty well assure all and sundry that 
should the civic unions so decide they will have the unqualified sup 
port of their fellow trades unionists in this city.

r
REGULAR $20.00 

Special

$13.75

NOTHING UNREASONABLE HERE.
Shortly after the civic elections it was being freely predicted in 

some quarters that civic employees would make a “clean-up” on the 
city exchequer in the way of greatly increased salaries. At that time i 
the Free Press ventured to prophesy that, no such unreasonable de
mands would be made, and recent events would seem to bear out the
mands^f tffiTe^heL^nd^e Tbe Teaeher.* AlliaJfhaa only onHtS’ to take to complete its Actt“Intend

which the new Board disposed of the matter of salaries for the year effectiveness as a trade union. There should be no delay in becoming the duties which devolve upon them, and they will have the enthus

EHHSSlEHEHHB ”,h lh" —
for male assistants in high schools the Bard certainly did not err on On Tuesday evening February 10th, at the regular meeting, will hour8- untl1 ,hose have been fully 1 onsK>ered.
the side of liberality. Two thousand per year for a man who has suf ; bc * Rood place to join the Labor Party. Are you a memberÎ
fu ient training to be a high school teacher ,-ould not by at. ------------ Organized Labor was bom of the necessity for the common exprès
of imagination be referred to as exorbitant. The same can be said Patriotism has been said to be the last resort of scoundrels and ston of common aspirations and desires. The same ground for organ 
of the maximum of $2900 after seven years’ service. j the folks who can and do shout the loudest about democracy are those ization still exists in a larger degree. Hence the ever-increasing

The demands of city employees are equally as reasonable as those who would resort to any means to keep democracy from functioning growth of the Labor movement, 
of the teachers. When all salaries and working conditions are ad
justed between the School Bard and the City Council and the em- j 
ployees coming under the jurisdiction of those bodies, the Free Press 
has no hesitancy in predicting that taxpayers and all concerned will 
feel that the interests of all have been properly considered and pro
tected.

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Lines, Phm. B.

Jasper Are. at 102nd St
Our new location

CORRESPONDENCEPROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY (The Free Press takes no responsibil- 
i ty for any opinions expressed in letters 
to the editor. No letters can be accept
ed for publication, and will not be 
printed unless accompanied by name 
and address of writer).

IOur Watchwords
HEADS I WIN, TAILS YOU LOSE

There is considerable of an agitation at the present time to pro- 
1 vide for the “personal covenant" in connection with mortgages. The 

idea of course is all in favor of those who are conducting the agita
tion, namely, the financial men who would benefit thereby.

The personal covenant, in effect means that the mortgagor prac
tically pledges all he owns or expects to own as security for money 
that is supposed to be advanced on a particular piece of property 
In other words the mortgagee must be protected from any conting- 

i cncy, and at the expense of the mortgagor. Loan companies are not 
in the habit of loaning money on property that, at the time the loan 
is advanced, is not of sufficient value to secure the mortgages from loss 
in case of default on the part of the mortgagor. The personal covenant 
would provide that in the ease of a slump in the value of property, 
and the mortgagor not being able to meet payment of the loan, the 
loan company conld attach other of the mortgagor’s property than 
that on which the loan was advanced, providing the latter had lokt 
value to such an extent that its sale would not produce sufficient to 
cover the loan. In other words it would seem to be a ease of heads 
I win, tails you lose insofar as the loan company is concerned. The 
farmers have recorded their opposition to the personal covenant and 
in their decision they have tjie unqualified support of organized Labor

Phene 1633

<*

February 4th, 1620.

A VEditor, Free Press:
Dear Sir,—The controversy between (fill 

Dr. Crang and the Mayor is very inter- «K 
est in g from Labor's point of view. Dr. iBI 
Crang is & self made man, having beer 
for several years an active member of jjjjj 
the Bricklayers' Union in Toronto, igi| 
therefore knows the base of Labor.
What stands out as a remarkable fact jgjgj 
is: Dr. Crang, as soon as he got the W 
power, acted for those he represented; SKs 
instead of referring orders back to com- IgH 
mittec. What Labor requires is such ; \f. 
men ; actors, not refereere. | m

To boost a city, the first thing to do ■ Ml 
is to have a satisfied citizenship. : 3®*
Weather is no object if opportunities ; E9 
are equivalent, yet it is a known fact, 
married men, in the city's employ sev- jSSj 
‘ rnl years, and with families to support, |mj 
are getting $82 a month. Therefore in <$$> 
my opinion the first duty of Labor rep fftf| 
reaentativee is to revise the wage sebed IMJ 
ole, let all new men be married, and JgnK 
those already in the employ given the Bel 
hint to get married. Make the job worth 
while and guarantee no discharges on Ml 
account of age. All other improvements M) 
come secondary. Take my ease, I am gg 
not a member of the city's staff, y at I in! 
have relations in England, Toronto and 
Vancouver, and know that I will wind (mj 
up where I get the best reports from. Ifili 
It means 1 will go to the best place, or 
t hey come here ; once the pack is here j Ki 
you have citizens. Now take 500 cases ! 9B, 
of such, it ultimately means at lfast : fflBj 
2,000v steady newcomers each with fur- !UJ 
ther connections, not transients; that is 
the base of power, satisfied citizens.
Then once you have that, debts, etc. 
will vanish of their own free will: —.
therefore Dr. Crang's view, I uphold, hf ■■■ Êk ■ f* I tk MÆ ^^k j^i
tJsrouglT with thTv'meyÎlfd inlteaTof | I N L EL ■ CpL M Il M
fighting, do likewise and copy his 
example.

x

/
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COAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd.
u* la «he Coal Baaiana 

AH order, dellisred promptly
Beet doakla acteeaed Lamp Coal 

86.00 Par Ten
ar Vat Coal «6.00 Per Tea 

Phones:
Office, 4767. Might, 31870 or 6658. 
TEBM8 CASH ON DELIVERY

ÀSTUDY OF LABOR INSPIRES ENTHUSIASM
One of the most remarkable attributes of the Labor movement is 

its enthusiasm inspiring quality. The underlying principles of the 
movement are so sound, the aspirations of Labor are so unselfish and 
just, that «tny person who studies the movement with an unbiased 
mind becomes a Labor enthusiast. This has been particularly notice
able in the past few years when preachers, educationalists and men 
of like callings have been flocking to Labor’s ranks. In Britain es
pecially has this trend been apparent. The Labor movement invite*-- 
study of its purposes. It has nothing to lose and all to gain from 
careful investigation of its aspirations by those who can be influenced 
by humanitarian principles. When the subject of unionism is ap
proached with an honest desire to ascertain what it is and what H 
represents the student becomes impressed with the fact that humanity 
is the first consideration of the movement. Organized Labor cries 
out for better education, better housing, better food, better working 
conditions .more leisure and all other advantages for the betterment 
not of its members only but for every human creature. Labor’s aim 
is to change “the scheme of things whereby one man is engaged 
through life in grinding Labor to win a bare and precarjpus subsist- 

; enee for himself, and another man who does not toil receives every 
hour of the day, every hour of the night whilst he slumbers, more 
than his poor neighbor receives in a whole year of toil.” (The quo
tation is from Lloyd George). When the underlying motive of the 

j Labor movement is understood and appreciated, the fact, that its 
| adherents become enthusiastic is not surprising.
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HELP WANTED
If TO* cannot did a lot coo nit xs end ban 
yw ey« cswleed by the beat methods that 
modem science affords. The glasses vs tanka 
an right and the prices em right.

O. 8. OPTICAL 00. 
leees ism street.

i

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LOOTED

tVSUVAVOB. PABACS. «TT PBOPEBTT
McLeod Emitting

10117 JASPER AVENUE9Respectfully,
1BEB.
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East Swefoor ft. Had Dual if-Usmi 
Pnmk 6777*?ttSA*>HAitMi»wmBiT

Men’s and Young Men’s

Hand
Tailored

Suits
$30 $35 $40 $45

Suits here that appeal to a man’s 
poeketbook as much as to his desire for 
fine quality and appearance.

Buy your Clothing Now—It will save 
you money.

/
Substantial reductions on all Over

coats.

February
Clearance

of nil

WINTER SUITS, COATS. 
DRESSES, WAISTS and 

SKIRTS

Also

FUR COATS & FUR SETS

All marked down to the low
est margin for speedy elear-
anee.

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Ave.

SPECIAL OPENING OF OUR NEW

BEDS AND BEDDING DEPARTMENT
Our Entire Fifth Floor Made Ready for Your Convenience

We have now ready for your inspection the largest and most up-to-date stock of high class Beds and 
Bedding in the city. Visitors to our fifth floor will now find excellent displays of

BRASS BEDS, IRON BEDS, BABY CRIBS, WINNIPEG COUCHES, INSTITUTION BEDS,
PILLOWS, MATTRESSES, SPRINGS
BRASS BEDS

In a splendid range of pat 
terns, in all sizes. Priced 
from

CHILDREN’S CRIBS
All made with drop aides 
Some with pretty nursery 
panels.

NEW COUCHES
With pull-out or drop aide mat
tress. Covered in splendid qual
ity denim or cretonne—

WHITE IRON BEDS
A big assortment of thee»- r 
goods priced from

$24.50 _ $42.50$15.75 _ $19.50$9.50 „ $28.50 $36.75 to $72.50

Electric Washing Machines Sold on Easy Payment Plan
t.

One Quarter Cash. Balance over a period of six months, without interest.
Electric Washing 

Machines
With all the above im- 

•provements, with the ex
ception of tub stands. 
Complete

iElectric Washing Machines
This is a new Electric Washer, complete with collapsible galvanized tub 
stands with a ball bearing wringer; adjustable parts; galvanized to prevent 
rusting; inside of tub corrugated; hardwood dolly, 
guaranteed electric motor. Complete at.............. ...... $135 $110at.

Quality Sewing Machines on Easy- Payments [i

One Quarter Cash, balance 'spread over a period of six months, without interest.
These Sewing Machines aw guaranteed for ten years, every home should have one. For a limited time 
we are making you this special offer, enabling every home to have one.

Imperial Sewing Machine
These are in the popular B shuttle. All the parts are 
made of good sound material, and with proper care 
these machines should last a life time. The stitch is 
a double lock, finished alike on both sides of the 
goods; automatic gear release for throwing the ma
chine out of gear when winding bobbins, improved 
stitch regulator, self throwing shuttle, self set 
needle. Quarter cut oak, golden finish.
Special___ __ ___________________

Imperial D-Hand 
Sewing Machine

Imperial Sewing 
Machine

The Imperial A shuttle type. 
One of the most desirable 
features in the construction of 
this machine is the short shut 
tie radius which eliminates 
that unpleasant vibration. It 
makes the double lock stitch, 
and has the automatic tension. 
Quarter cut oak, with 6 draw
ers.
8pedkL-*~JH

(THIRD FLOOR)

These are perfectly pro
portioned, having a 5 by 
7Y2 inch clear space, giv
ing lots of room for bulky 
work. Quarter cut oak 
golden finish. Guaranteed

___$58.511‘ $52&2JTL $30.00
riiHHWP
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